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gran dated O er 10, 191.0, addressed to as-. J. Bdgar
Eoover, Iederal Bureau of Il�estigltion, Iashington, D. 0- .

3, s�ciition he also out""

g....p._..
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telegram which are indicated below. tele ms
to the in this office B76

telsgraa to Ir. Hoover is as tolloisn "Iou are buyable �

IZU-80 I-n.I&#39;B0 Buuuuquuno sun-agave a

Hyde Hark, New Iork, ti-on the Dixie Busoi�! that chair you aro sitting in

&#39; This telei was signed by

&#39; Tershsl at 7:49 1.1!. The contents are as follows; "Get of!� that
&#39; paper or I I111 crash Rockland on you. If I

print a in will have you scslped for it-I
&#39; 111

see your column in
This was also signod

--o .... ,

I

1

I
"&#39;@&#39;

the second massage was to DIO!&#39;ql@l-rdile �At Rookland
they told no they would see ls later, see no usher I I111 take
a so � � r it The in has been hero i�i.i�16i�r us! Also =i--edoi» n �ngk 5 4; 519- W.. _ __ " -  & n

�r: . � The thin! message was to
&#39; &#39;s&#39;I cit . ntentl as follows; Hour

to denq water to persons uhovant it &#39; Also

I Yolk 3&#39; G0
loalpyouforits Godolmsuatsrandearthw
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION &#39;
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» BOSTON, wuss. . 1%/Blot 10/1546,24, ,
, Li _i |29_;  riff�

*92

�__15....� A 7___T �  A A Q 45
1 OOIMIJNIST INFILTRATIOH OF C10 INIUST COUlI- INTERNAL SHIUBITY - C

OILS OF BOSTON &#39; . &#39; &#39;  -- / . &#39;

DETAILS:

92

K1 .

F__:________ _r_ r_ ,_ ii_>_ ___� __o_l 1_  &#39; _o,_r__ ._ __ _

i SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFEPSIICR:

Officers of Ileste ascchuactts Industrial Union Council

reported. EHE T�, alleged Communist, was candidate
for public office. S.�1ip�o-cildars Union joined GIG Council
in Maine. Officers oi� lhssachuaetts C10 listed. Iiascoclmsetts
010 voted to endorse Spanish refugee appeal oi� the Joint _
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee. The lhesechucetta CIO conduc-&#39;
ted a rally on Boston Cannon, September 8, 1945, in which tho
Oourmmists joined as part of their labor my celebration.
Officers of Ilorcestcr Industrial Union Council reported.
Hinutea or the BIO meeting in June, 1945 reported. _f§1_1gs._

. FR_A?31~,&#39;1..IN D.-JIOOSBVBLI spoke at meeting of lhsaaclnuetts
-f-!*l&#39;E&#39;l-9n.n_n a-�Al�! &#39;Rnn+,|-m- I,

� /.~/.»;, I/éJi1i,:,&#39;6,";;>�;;.3;;;__,.ii<1*./.@:fP_ ~  o ~ i
Q.  .5-..i  July =1, A

19450 � - &#39;

£2�. §T�R1*1�F I312» .54-&#39;5§£Q§H§§TT5 - &#39;

.-L J AL ; .LI__- A_cn_ e
Epoial Agent i-&#39;i§�I&#39;0iQ mat one zollovung 92
persons are .§!.&#39;.=-. oi� tge Ieetern llassaohusetts lmiuotrial
Union Council: -

_._..

o President m mo, Amlgamted
Olothing Iorkers of America, 610,
�hicopee Ihssaclnsetta �

�Vice-President JOHN cq�nmm, Jr., United
A &#39; Electrical Workers, O10, I ._

 /-�  �...-..-."��i.n Orchard, �iiioiniietti - [mi, , g, qr .
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Special Agent  i�8pO1�bOd that informants have advised him
that the mejor ec vitice o not indicate Communist or other
redicel character. However vice president, in reported

it . A .to be e. member oi� the Communist rty ,

The Wcrceeter Industrial Union Council sponsored e. go outdoor outingon September 3, 1945, e.t which Gongreeemen 1-&#39;EILI.r&#39;  H no e guest
speaker. The informant reported that members of the cnmmiet rerty in &#39;
the audience were not in ecoord Iith PHILBIHH ope-ech end �lore, in feot,
critical of the way the affair �lee conducted. . V

E §°§T_°*�- @s*°§�§E.IT5 . ~._
I

�Eng �nan; QUII lJa92&#39;l92lIl-inn] In-L-Ian I".@92-�£4-I-44. I.�l.I n _�_J-:__. -1.
�av manna was �U15 Ul|92I$l| �uypvp vu:|.|.I,u..5yuqq |,|p;,q, I, pggyggg i�

the Hotel Gopiey Plate on October 31, 1945, at which lire. FRANKLIN D.
BDOSEIELT was e. gluest speaker. Other epeekere included the Revere
$T_&#39;Ez�l1&#39;E.�-ILH-. ¥�IHCK1»AIi","e,n alleged Gammmi . Among the sponsors

�J2 meow: szmggzn, Reverend oommo � nnor, um rmmco scour,
Frofeseor H. 0 �Eo.THTES$E3T, RICHARD LITEZTJSALL, Profeeeor DIRK J§T§&#39;fRUIK,
who ere either members oi� the Ocumniet Party or follower: of the
Communist Party line.

921�, 1&#39;. F m_5i-Ll �N

-PENDING-

&#39;92
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an! lirs Roosevelt because of mnunications wrdch Hrs.

92
92.
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92

92-
92

92
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. _92

- .
,0!-92&#39;N�/EdDGAR HOOVER I 1� d.nl:I.�&#39;9R&#39; 92_ ! _ 3 Ilr. &#39;l�olaos________:__~__

alt. I. A. 1�amm__

Ir. Clo"

Ir. Olavls

. I _ Bniirb ltatrs Department nf Justin Ilr- 1-Id=l_ ._" __
t . Ir. Nlehola

. �ashingfun, B. Q. F �L nu" "&#39;�"
l� _ H Ir. Tracy -

JFB:lem March 3, .�.9h3 ||,_ ¢�"" .

It.� Oe!lay__________
llr. HIedos_______
Ur. �Iramar &#39;"�-

Ir. Ilcliuire

Ir. Barbs

Ir. Quins &#39;I&#39;auun___

Tale. Boom

Ilr. Nsaas______

Ilsa Icahn

Ilsa Candy

. c-an

&#39; Frbcral Iiurrau of Investigation

�_�o J

R 5
� _usu01=:ngouu FOB �um DIR-E1C_TQiI_

In connection with the investigation relative to
which was initiated at the request of the President

Roosevelt received fro:n I feel that you ._
would like to know the c mo ete acts relat ve o the allegations-&#39;1 &#39; ferences made b  her most recent communication toa. d in y

Hrs. Roosevelt

Q At the outset I would like to point out that the letter� of &#39;
92 February 25, from Miss Malvina Cs secretary to llrs.

sRoosevelt, transmitted paper submitted to Hrs./ Roosevelt in connection with c These were transmitted
in response to the Bureau&#39;s February 2l.._

; At the top of the enclosures was an exact pencilled copy
92� of the Bureau&#39;s letter to Mrs. Roosevelt dated January 6. A photostatic
 copy of the enclosures is attached as the originals are being returned-
a} ~_ to Hrs. Roosevelt. Directly underneath the pencilled co of the letter
92&#39; referred to are observations and inferences made by�nwsbered

from one to fourteen. The substance of these iii" set out by number
and the facts developed during the investigation are also set out to

..

.5

.

AZ; show the inaccuracy of the observation. _
Q

$

1. 9 in substance states that she cannot understand the reply
to Mrs. oosevelt indicating that persons contacted during the course of t /A
the inquiry have Expressed the opinion that- entertains no senti-  &#39;
ments inimical to the internal security of our count . She alleges that ._»_ ,ents obtained affidavits fro|n  ,� 5

carried them back to the e rtrnen o /92i
tted to her by nd also --

of thqggggggg.-<. Pl sdelphia --_
I .- ..1u_/621/6� 3

interviewed by Agents ar_ sdviead that early
BU�, called at his o�ffice and esented a letter which
 nssn-0119 H Dim 6 MAR 104943,26s92=.P2B929" &#39;  __  j

e1MARe&#39;l:1§§ he-&#39;~l92 "r- s~ --s

92,.
�-- r

92

was admitted to

on__separate
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Memo. for tne Director - 2 -

. �._._

she stated was signed by Mrs. Roosevelt. She acvised him she was a
close friend of Mrs. Roosevelt and was 11&#39; ~ as a representative ofHrs. Roosevelt to inquire concerning  a.nd the article
that appeared injjpstbroo. °e"ler&#39;s co umn concer�ng working conditionsat the Baldwin Plant. �told Agents that he advised-
Phat the FBI makes umcrous inquiries of him on various occasions

mo my contacts made by the -F-Blvwith him are considered strictly
confidential by him and, therefore, he told 13gr_he pas unaole to give her
adv information re,-gar" her re-quest. was interviewedin connection with thg�watter s as to any knowledge Of
pro-Nazi activities on e part of and Lowenfels advised
that he conducted no inquiries rels 1V¬ to the same but based his
article in The Worker, Sunday edition of the Daily �-&#39;.or.-:er, December 20,
l&#39;~�1£2, on affidavits turned over to him by union officials.

2. wmade the observation that she could not umlerstand how
Hr. oo could make the st-s~.tements that he did in the letter to
Mrs. Eoosev ther Hr. Hoover nor mentioned above

mew is working no&#39; " She stated that she had found
s working at the

Facts. Inouiries made by Agents at the
1 "I&#39;disclose that is not emaloyeo t1.sre

at nor has he ever been employed tnere. Investij-&#39;ation reveals
fact, now." employed at the

3. _no_uires why the Bureau �id not oursue furtncr the storythat been fired from t�  for i~iazi4~"__
acti and that he was told "not to come baca in o Delaware" because
of "bund activity."

Facts. The investigation at t
Q, reflects that- was em�! oye ue:-e continuously from
dune 1., 19i.0, until January 20, 1&#39;12, when he resigned voluntariiy.Personnel officials advise thztk work while with this company
v.&#39;=.s entirely satisfactory and t . ould be considered for re-
er2..".lo92,-wnent. In this connection a notation appeared in the -
iersonnel file thatqwuld not be considered for re-C15! oy.n n ; he-,-,¢ver, the personne o ficisls at the
advise they cannot understand how that staternent appeared in the

wfiles as they would consider�in the event h reapplied.ur ner, there was no evidence of any bunc activities of� specifically
develooed during the complete investigation. �

n

1
I

_,.�_...-¢___. �» �I- &#39;9

_. T "T11
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13. H ashs "Why did I receive a registered letter from
Giouce er, ew Jersey, on the 1 th of January when I never knewanyone in Gloucester? How did hat possession of my name and
address? Did Hoover have a pho os at made of mg second letter to
llrs. Roosevelt? Why did he suddenly send aw name up to Philadelphia
for income tax investigation within the last two weeks?"

Facts. _ inthmtes that _sent her eregistered letter
from Gloucester New Jersey. There !s no evidence of this disclosed
through the investigat°on and -although Agents did not ask �whether
he sent such a letter stated, "I have never written any letters
to v persons to the e fect that I am being investigated by the FBI."�stated the only letters he had written for months were the letter
o egler and a letter to the "ftunor Clinic" of the Philadelphia Enquirer.

In addition it is pointed out that- was never employed
New York Shipbuilding Company in Gloucester, New J as

m �I... I� .l.92.._ 4__J.-�_.__ 1.-A-1-�A L.-L _....
UVJ--B U uuu UH UNIS I-UIILJG-l HE

infers 1! !i1is !ureau LE1�. have Ealetter to Hrs. Roosevelt and the ad�wl inference appears

S 51:6

to the

to be that it was made and transzit-ted to This is, of course,
absolutely false and it is not believed the one has anything but a motive
to discredit the investigation made by this Bureau in making such a

1d tion it is pointed out that confidential info&#39;r11a.nt

b gave information thiexhibited a
�6}L&#39;:}"W your .i..ET.-1.-ET to hire. Roosevelt dated at e :-nee-ting of
pro&#39;r&#39;nent Comunists held on the evening of-at the home of
ab in New York City and made derogatory statements

. c0r:C6T&#39;I1JJ£ you Vifi�h she attributed to the President and Hrs. Roosevelt. ~
With regard to the allegation that her name was sent by the Bureau to
Philadelphia for income tax investigation, there is no foundation what-
soever for this allegation.

� v &#39;ashi on column oflh. inquires why the Bureau sent the Pu ngt
hesthrook Pegler to the Fresident instead of the  �:6-liiT1i"1 ehich ahpeared
in the Philadelphia Ehquirer.

Facts. This was sent because it was the one most immediately available
-and, of cour8e3"~*i.1&#39;.-&#39;isspre81l|&#39;ned that: since -his--column--is. syndicated it will
appear the same in all newspapers. In addition, there do not apps t
be amr variances between the material published in the Y.�ashington%

¢ also furnished Ir Roosevelt with a copy of the
_ _1I __ ___ __._.| _92_ _ _ _ _ _ ___.| .|_ 492_- I9292_.l&#39;I-..92_"l__&#39;l..|I_ ih__,-1..._._ �-3 ___.:_

D1 l"¬g.Ll!I&#39; IIilC� IPPBQTEU LU DHU l.&#39;�J.J-lU¬L!JKLI..iS IIIQQJ-PET IJIU IIIEUB

7I¢0y_
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the remark that it is interesting to compare! record  as she
sets it forth! with the "superficial reoort 0 e Department of Jus*ice-"
She also states, "The Department is undoubtedly efficient in catching men
with bombs but not the men line this."

These observations are, of course, personal opinions of-
-msupported by arm facts quoted by her, and the only conclusion that
can be drawn is that she in this manner attempts to discredit the in-
partial and unbiased investigations made by the Bureau.

&#39; > Respectfully,

DML8

1/�

Attachment

1
I

/ &#39;92
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Clegg

Coffey

Glavin
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Nichols
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L"ed &#39;1 sh 0� Us Burrmw amt a..1 � m1cso.a 0: ice 1.357--= &#39; I I
&#39;1.-mi mde �L10 st.a~ar.u~t. tmt wecretaw or tats

Co ..c Emu was twp-ona�b1c for 1. e trapccbr at Pearl larbor, :n" Uwt
2&#39;1". Hull s�92-;mJ.d bu ~ut u" a""�"u1*. the wall and shcrl Wm 1 for--.a:&#39;lt

. 1".;rther adv! avd that md also unwed that Vice fresidezt

�-$311500 is con. .oc*.red W. 1 a gr-Mp 0! :ma.rc11ists and �bunt �:3. Pr:L&#39;�&#39;1in D
�ocscvolt is :1 Ccre-&#39;m5.�:&#39;L Accord.&#39;.:"g to this 1 "on ant,-
has been heard to at to on rm�.-&#39;er&#39;=l occaz�o a tu-t. ar 1",¢.<.s are no

good .am3 th.&#39;2t- n pr rm is &#39;oo�_&#39;_1.:;�1 to b1.;r t..1a:..

In::.smc�: rm H11: £:*.:I1vic1.a1 is an er.r9210J&#39;¢=0 oi� t.&#39;ar= bn_tc~d
St.a�.r.n Fovr.rmc�1t, jnur advice is rcquom..od nu to I� cthvr an imest -
gatiun 8&#39;10�-.1l  be L11&#39;¢ &#39;1,.:.:cn �o dote1"inn&#39;~:&#39;.�~t�:e mbjec� in vi olat.~n;,
zany Foc�.cr:1J. mntwc ova: ?.�J.ch U1-s �uruan ha. Jurisuictfor, w�t.n

T 1 r:~.:*t1cuIL1:- r¢"&#39;c�rc ca JO "no �vditic-1 .t.at>�z. a.

&#39;0 :7 ¢.1&#39;~..1, 0-1�:
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Dear air:

W9. S

duly ?, 1945 Q

�M

5HUU?IT7 IATFJR

PCS

recent y aovis an �3ent of this
made the statement that Secretary 1-_U_l_.L

0 for the tragedy at reurl Iarbor and that v�pu should
be out up nfninst n wall and shot. l &#39;e

The ini�or.*m2.nt i�u.ri&#39;her advised that� .x;s
also stated that Vice President QALLQUE is connected wuth a group of
Hnorchists and that Yrs. F A7§LT��LT§§;bSdV5LT i¬ Q C ~nu1i%t. The
irformunt firther stated that on several occasions P

Stated that war bonds are no good and that a person is Foolish to

buy

to t

at u

in t

t110.1.

In View of the fact that the above charges involve on
employee of the U. B. Government, no investigation is bein; conducted
by this office in the absence of instructions from the Bureau.

It should o noted that this infornrtion wen furnioned

his of?ice by
11 possible, he JUN

his matters

COPY DESTRO !.&#39;i:.lD

J !.I3?:L�_&#39;iF� 3  ".1

e" ,   e ~,¢»»
_-� . I� ,;92 92 A/4

ow W �9292  �

n

t |&#39;

4* . . ,V� Special mgent in Una:-fie I _
if N.

in the strictest of confidence and if

--

"11.r.cr>:»*--»,=» - }  _
Very truly yc1&#39;192rs,
IITDE-Y! .1;

§ § ,&#39;¬j%:t:4&#39;/ Jig KiA i,c4�~m&#39;wwum

I �_

0 protected in any in estigation conducted
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AMERICAN C 1.-ml�l TIONS

REQUEST INVESTIGATION
Or,L&#39;nni:&#39;!-"I&#39;�ns which hm-1&#39; n�iri.-rH_92 fEl]&#39;llr&#39;.92"h*rE 1: prrblir

l&#39;r|re.<!i;:rm&#39;nn 0] Hie Youngstown,  Huh. o�irc 0] lino Immi-
gration nr|JNntr!rr1H.-nrinn S�r:-I1-0 im lurle: &#39;

Nmionnl [&#39;ni011 of I921:a|&#39;i|1e Cooks nml Slewarrl.-: N:||i0n:|I
lawyers Guilt]; United Ruhbgr �Workers. |.or;1l M, Erin.
Pn.; Amcrirnn Flat� Cnngrr&#39;.~~ of Crv&#39;:r1r~r 5|. Lnni-. Mm;
Fil1|"li!~]l Amrriu-.&#39;In Mulu:|| Aid F~nri~-I92. Hvrkvlcy. llulifu,
Tnile� Parkimzllrrllsr &#39;9292&#39;mkcr:~. Lam] ll�. llmhlll; l�nilr|J
Antnmnhilc Workrrs. Lm-nl 293. llr-lrnil; &#39;92I.1lim1.|I Muri-
timr Fninn: l&#39;niH&#39;c| Elr-vlriral. Radiu mu! !92l:92rhim~ 9292�mk-
rrs, Di.-"irirl Cnunril G. l&#39;i|L~ht|rgI|: Jninl Ilnnnl Fur |lrr-z~-
I-rs� nml I�&#39;ers&#39; l&#39;nim1= nf New Ynrk: |.ilhnnr|i.1n 9292&#39;mm~n&#39;.~a
Prng!.H&#39;=<i92e  ".l92:9292. De-hnil: Nnlinn� l�.nur1--H. A92mr&#39;|&#39;ir.m.~
of Crnn!|&#39;:|n Ur-@rr=nl; Ilnlmalian Clnh. Detroit: Nmnn:
Fri:-mls of }92n|vriv-:1: Fnilerl Shoo 9292&#39;nrkwrs¢ "F !92mr-riru.
Join!  Irmnr-i&#39;| �: Ru1|z.1ri:|n Club. Ueirnil; I&#39;ro;r0~-i92r-
Women&#39;s  Iluh. Akron. Ohin.

YOU CAN HELP

I. W&#39;ri1e to Hon. Ugn  I:|ru.=i. Fnilml Flnlri �nmn|i.~.-inm-r
nf Immi|l1&#39;;|linn nnrl Nnlurnlizniirrn. |&#39;I1il:u:]r-lplain 2. Pn__
protesting !l1r- nllrmpl In lvrrorizv llle Yugn_<|:192&#39;-!92|m*ri-
ran romm|mi1_92 in Farr:-I]. Pa.

2. If you hvlnng 10 an orgnniznlinn. ||:|92&#39;r your 0r|:;1IIiZ:1-
lion |:n rm ror-nrd ¢&#39;r|m|r�n1Ili:|1[: |hi= di-=1-riminnlinn. 1&#39;/92
llrn� RI-~nlurinn hill he sen: to you on reqn-92~92.�|

3. �rrlor :1 qmuniilg. of lhis fold:-r l&#39;nr |li.~lrihn|i--n nnmng
your frir-|u|.= and HI!� n|1&#39;|n||rr_< nl your nr|::miz;|linn.
Him for $5;2¬1&#39;DInr 3H: 500 [nr $]5.|

4.  fomrilaulc-�nnr| get your friends and nPig||||�rF- and
:m_v orgnnizalinn In whim-I1 you may belong. in 92��&#39;l�l92�I��!|_|1P

In Ila» .-92mr-rimn Cnrnmillee for Pr�1 &#39;r"linn nl I-�rvrr-ign
Born I0 In-Ip tllr Committee rarry rm i1~ work in dvlcnse
¢-|&#39; lhr [I1-nmcrnlir rizhls of forripn-horn rilizrns and
nun-rmznm.

American Cnmmi�el for Praiecrien n! Foreign Born
1 23 West 76th Streef, New Y¢r|I IO, H. Y. .

U I ]l:|92&#39; &#39; !~Pn| II ,l�|lI�l� l� &#39;:l&#39;92|]]n|i_92|.i|l[�| &#39;f  I,-||-||~i pr".
�Iv:-tin: 92hc allvmplr-d 1l�I&#39;l�1|Fif.&#39;I|iu|&#39;] |-I llw Yunn-
5|r|92-/92ll1t�I&#39;il�-&#39;ll1 rmunnumil; in |";n|r-ll. I�;|.

[:1 Pl&#39;<*.1.�|- |-onrl rnr n Draft Remlulinn  or In! 1
nr;1nni1.n1inn.
Fin:-Ir---*r] �||r|§ _ . ___.____ fnr ml|li1im1:|] rnpim

uf _92--m -1w»-5:1! fnhlvr nn Farr:-1|. l�:|_ IHHI fur $5:
�lm [nr RR: 50" Eur §]-5; I��� for $21 l_

FIII�|H~I�Il Elllll F .--__ .. . :|- :1 ruulrilu1lin9292
lvr I110 mark nf l|u- Amrrirnn  lnlnnuilrc-r in ||1&#39;fr~m|-

&#39; ml r&#39;li = and

2 *1

�FM� ,_ . _ ~- . -. & ~

></ _E_l%EANUR?92ROUSE.VELT   E
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MARY Mmnngarruuns
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and others

PROTEST
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&#39;Wlrat Does "1 Terrorization &#39;0! "&#39; _ 1;. .hv-Americans
1, In Farrell, Pennsylvania, Mean To You?
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Any attempt to deprive foreign-born Americans of their rights is an attack on American
democracy. The attempted tcrrorization of an entire community of 18,000 people-by
seel-ting to intimidate naturalized citizens and non-citizena�-�can establish a dangerous
pattern for spreading hysteria and discrimination against all Americans.

THIS IS WHAT HAPPENED

Un _l:m||:|r_92 lb. |9lT. Frank licrltmirh. one nl the lead-

ers oi the Yugo-la92&#39;-Ameriron rotnmunity in Farrell. Wtls

railed to the Y0un5ul09292&#39;n_ Ohio. o�ire oi the lmrttigrzttion

and Naturalization Service. On .lanu:tr!&#39; 20- -&#39;92"l°" Evikich
was called.

CITIZENS TIIREATENED

In Youngstown. Berltot-&#39;ich�-a citizen since I940-and

Evaltit-h~a citizen since l92l�were earl! qtlt�li�tled ll?!�

3 hours. They were insulted by insinuating questions cun-
ccrninp their privlte liver. They were harangued. They
 .. tntentenecl that. ltnlcss they cease their progressive

activities in the Yugoslav-American community, their
Atncrican citizenship would be revoked.

NON-CITIZENS TERRORIZEI!

Other Ytlgoel�f-Amtt&#39;ir&#39;:tt&#39;ts in Farrell also litre tlillirul-
tics and threats when they seek to hernme American

B-l.".ny non-citizens are told plainly that they will not
; .� .::|rd lo heronte citizens solely l.n-muse of their

l&#39;l&#39;lP"l�lllll&#39;l&#39;:&#39;l&#39;llp in the Aria Singing S0riel}&#39;. the Croatian
.92..1:-t-iratt. Cixir  lltth, or local l|T8l&#39;tt�lt &#39;.~ of the lIrn:1ti:|n

Fr:ti-"rtml l&#39;ttion and the International Worltr-nt Onh-r.

&#39;t||;t|?-wnts lnr citizcttsltip are told that &#39;|l|t�ir mt-|nht-r-

ehin in the=e orgnnizationr-which is their only .=m~i:|l.
nfm-~.l. nrtrl lrnternnl nrlivit}-maltes them inolipiltlr for

/tmcrirnn ritizensltijt. They are told that. ii tlt�y con-
tri!-ntr t-.1 Yngmlrw rplinl ltn help their own lzttttllivs in
9292..i&#39;-|lt"v:l.�~l.�lp[l Yugoslmial. they will not hrrotlm citizen».
T� »~~  toltl that. unlecs they publicly oppose the Ill&#39;l".*il�I�ll
Yu|;n.~].u gmernment, they will not hctontr ritirmtr-.

&#39;l�||:- lmmigratitm and Natttralimatinn Q:-r92~_irr is svelt-
in,-_r l&#39;u- lo-rrnrllv lllv entire Ytttrnslaw-./tlitrrirnrt  �nut-

�nnnlilv in turn-ll. This cnmpnign violates the ronsti~
lutinltttl rl�ltl! �l llt�tm Itn�-rililrlls M-rltiltg In Inv-
rt-|||r 92Ilt1&#39;I&#39;lr&#39;ntI cilia:-tr.» anal vllrl-&#39;l|u:&#39;I&#39;m92 llu- Ilt-rttrrrrtttiv

.-|- ht. t-I nll of the people in the United States.

92

AMERICAN WOMEN ACT

From an Open. Letter to the lion. Ugo Carusi, United
States Contmissioner of Immigration and Naturalization

�we, the undersigned, Wish to protest the action of the
Youngstown. Ohio, o�ice oi the Immigration and Natural-
ization Servire in seeking to prevent the naturalization oi
Mrs. Catherine Jurenovic and Mrs. Bertha Cerneric. Mrs.
Jurenovic is a widow who consented to the enlistment in
the armed forces oi her two sons. llllt-Otl|:lt they were both
under age. One son was honorably discharged after 3 years�
service in the air corps. The other son is still serving in the
United States Marines. Mrs. Cetneric&#39;s son has just returned
home after serving {our years in the armed ion-es ol the
United States.

�Mrs. Jnrenovie ll�llIl Mrs. Cemeric are average American
mothers, seeking peace and security for their llmllits.
They are part of the common people who have made our
country great. We urge that you investigate the conduct oi
the Immigration and Naturalization Service in Youngs-
town. Ohio, in the cases ol Mrs. Jttrenovir and Mrs.
Cemerir, as well as the other cases in Farrell. Pennsyl-
vania, who are being prevented lrom acquiring American
citizenship.�

loaests A.92Ttt0r92&#39;t&#39; - Jcssn: tr. .92tnts&#39;rtto.92&#39;c - ELIZABETH
F. BAKER v Jttttitl nottnzrr tMl.0K092&#39;tC o cttstttorts A.
sass - tssnt st¢t.ron tn,�rt-ttwt". - ALICE st"o:~;t: BLACK-
weu. - Hon�. IAN}; 92|. nu|.|.~ - Pttor. s. P. tttt£cxt:~t-
ttmct: 1 tutor. nonmnv nttEu&#39;.=1&#39;t:tt - svcusrs I�.
Bnorwztt o mt. r.tr.92m.rJ&#39;r&#39;rr t4.nt"|tt:92&#39;5 tm092&#39;:~; - 92&#39;AI.EDA
J. tttttsrwt - stsntttn cssnstston - ssnstt ctzcttottrt
t".nt:nt&#39;t. cnsttronn - rune. ststtcutttttrz D. nsttttotv
Jost.t&#39;tu92t&#39; wt". nt&#39;92r92|-11:1-t - mt. IIERTH-92 I". Etus
smut r|.92nt..92t&#39; - mttn int: fiRl&#39;N§t"I-it.[�l - t"nt users
s1t.92.92.92 t>t92Rt&#39;.A9292 - tn.-mt. 92t. ttutr - tutor. cttscits st.
HEIIJER - ALICI. I~tt=t;|n.~ - 921n.=. nsttxtn JOHNSON
csttot. t;t.92t; v ttA&#39;tttt.tm.&#39;r I..192.�=Q;|TER I ttsr t.E92&#39;
ttntlt t:1~t|t|.n:n |,eu.92t;rn - 1-"|.oRrt92t.t; tt. LL&#39;5r;n92|It
Pltnt-&#39;. ttct.t.n !92&#39;lr..92tAi&#39;tt&#39;.R - 192un&#39;rn.92 0STtI.9250 - tmttnrtn
B. PEREIM - t|.uut|r.&#39;t� Im FIIYKENF o ntmox tr. t=n|.|.stt
IIERTHA c. ntrraotue e 1&#39;-nor. s:.uu.92 tt||;xut.=-092&#39;stsN-
tum - tum� tr. RlTTEt92&#39;lI0l&#39;.&#39;§-E - t&#39;.|.r.92xnn noos£92&#39;£t.1&#39;
nose v. ttt:sst:t.t. u t.ts»92 Stltt�ttt 1 Ptmr. 92&#39;to»92 n.
SlIl&#39;DllEIl I t92l92&#39;1&#39;0l92&#39;l/92 FEKTNER 9 PROF. 92&#39;l:�.ll-92 5lll.AlZl92lt92l92&#39;
VIOLA BROTHERS snout: - r,r.|zsnr"rn vs". ssurn
rnmnts s&#39;rr-.92&#39;rw.= - m:x|.v||r.92&#39;r. &#39;r:u:r:snn - Pitt!!-&#39;. E|.I,I-IN
B. tstttot - r..tttot t92t-� &#39;t92&#39;tt&#39;92t - 92|AItt&#39; t:ttt&#39;ttttt rt".nns1.t.
mt. |.| r:t92 &#39;r|tt:92&#39;r - tr-tn .=1.92|m out-t:n92ts;92t.n - 1-"nr.m
wssatuoron ~ ANNA tt. t&#39;AttNAt.t.

-iv-��� 7&#39; &#39;* "&#39; __V__
.. ._- -..-».....�<_ __�i_V� _ ___________�_ ___.._�.�-._...A. /-.--r_-1 - _- _
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NY 100-80044

"Many governors in the United States proclaimed March 27, 1945
Yugoslav Resistance Day. In New York the day was celebrated by c brilliant
recoption_ at the Hotel Eiltmorc. Greetings came to thtt affair, held under
the auspices of the American Committee for Yugoslav Relief, from General
George C.92Qarsnnll, lntcr American Secretary of Stztc; from former Governor
Herbert H.92Lehmen, from Henry Ar92Qcllace and from nine State governors, in-
cluding Themes E~92Eewcy.

"The day W38 else marked by Celebrations conducted by our committees
in other cities.

"Later the some year thousands of volunteers took to the streets,
theaters and hotel lob-its to brin; the story of Yugoslavia and the frightful
needs of its people to the citizens of Sew York City in a most succzssful three-
day collection cemptign.

� "In Les Angslos emonu many notrblc evsots held in behrlf on the

Yugoslav people by our Committee, 2 dinn r honored the Yugoslav del gating to
the confcrancc which cstrolished toe United Nations. Prrticippnts included
Meyer Fletch r �errcn, Stanoje Jimic, then Iugeslav ambassador to the United
Stetes fnd ?ol�vwoed fricrds of the Yugoslav people such as Pnulvtte92poddard.C , - 1 �V 4. 4 L

"Layer Edward J?92J¢f£ric: became honorary chairmen of the Detroit

chapter end in Pittsburgh mayor Cornelius Io92$cully sponsored our chapter in
that city.

"Burgesscyeredith served as cheirmenGe£;the clothing campaign
launched by the American Committee for YH50Sl&V Relief in the winter of 1945�
l¬&e. More than e million pounds of clethinL&#39;wns collected in the cities, the
towns and on the farms of the United States.  

"The American Committee for Yugoslav Relief was made the official
name of the Committee on December 21, l9t5.

"Lrs. E1¢£nOF92EUO5CV@lt become honorary chairman of the Comnittse and

participated actively in a Baby Food campaign undertaken early in 1946. Her
advice ct me.-tings of our hoard cf directors and at other gzztherings cf the
Committee has always b;cn of greet help to us. The people of Yugoslevir know
Mrs. Roosevelt to be a warm and understanding friend. A children&#39;s heme at

- Binje Inks, Besni?�Ferccgevina, one of the gifts of the nmcriccn Committee for
Yugoslav Relief, is named in her honor.

_  �.7 _ :1 . ;....-.. , _. . &#39;-__ _ . , � -- 92� .� ._, 1 . _, __l" - r l - - l --  or-.  .  ~*�v_ 57 I 1*: lg -Tl� _ |-__ 4� _ ~ _ I 92 J. _ V . SI;-_qI| ow, _f5.__ � ex _..___�_�,,..
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l�Jew York &#39;7, I*le"r York

June 19, 1950

MEMO:  ::EE:9v1�»7 �  iZgZ>1e¢>2E;Zé3§¬]Z:_J
RE, Tim.» ad 03»é4-1»-&#39; A-1?

j S ~ e

,.-. r_ �
The attached clipping is from wage �L711 Oi the 110034

"nan Without Faces" by LOUIS FRANCIS HUDENZ, /

1-{PL:LJR EDWAIiD 53I£i3ID&#39;I:
spit; IIEJI £ORh, N_.Y.

Asuedi tor of the Daily W&#39;or.7wr, in 194.; I reported the formation
i the American Committee for Yugoslav Relief. Under this inno-ent guise, the plan was to help Marshal Tito secure control of J� j . .9.�
hat unhappy land. But many persons who are conspicuous as n0n-   92 �
Communists helped it along. Mrs. Eleanwoosevelt l!CL�z11�t�tC hon- "V &#39;�&#39;
orary ehairma , ml alnong the sponsors were Senator   ow Presi~dent! Harry n¬.§�Iruman, &#39;Williarn92Qreen and Philiwurray. &#39; l
There was also Prita92klay92.-corth. These and other sponsors oppecl ,_/}
out when in the course of time the Committee&#39;s domination by the
Reds was learned. But the organization collected $_§,ooo,ooo bel ore » �
it was disbanded. The end came in Iuly, 1948, and then it was
dissolved, not because Tito no longer needed help, but because he
had fallen into disgrace with the Kremlin. The new Communist
line all over the world was to denounce him and to starve out his

rc:gime�and this supposedly independent organization acted im-
mediately to cholse oil the flow of dollars to his laailiwiel-c.
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UN-nnmlclm ACTIVITIES IN canuonnu

a thought for the bene�t of others who may try to size up people
who deny they are Communists but who follow the�Comml1uist
program in every detail. -~&#39;- - l .t

Brother James Roosevelt abandoned his lucrative job of window
dressing for the ICCASP when he came to the conclusion that even
I Roosevelt might be misled. He did.n&#39;t �ght the organization but
in switching his activities to the Democratic Part!" organization in
Caljiornia he announced that he was going to keep that organization
out of the hands of the Communists.

_ At the time that James Roosevelt joined ICCASP he declared
that he had investigated and held numerous conferences regarding
the organization&#39;s aims and causes and decided that it was his duty
to support them. _

Since it is apparent now that Roosevelts will admit that they
can be taken in by Communists. other people shoulcln�t feel so badly
lf a legislative or congressional investigating committee should
present �ndings that certain organizations, which they have been
duped into joining are in fact Communist fronts.

&#39; The fact that the Boosevelts would walk uususpectingly into
organizations manipulated by Communists should convince other
people that they themselves might not be so bright that they wouldn&#39;t
be misled into joining a group whose front looked all right but whose
manipulators are not known to them.

Nor should innocent members of the Communist-front groups
be opposed to investigating committees that provide information
about such groups.

The best material the Communists have had to work on in this

Country has consisted of the sincere progressives who would not
knowingly support a dictatorship of Communism nor destroy any
of the democratic privileges which citizens of this Country poses-s

By declaring themselves to be �progressives,� and announcing
their wholehearted support of causes in which real progrves
believe, the Communists have in the past found it very easy to
deceive many, including even the late President Roosevelt, whom
they now declare was their ideal. &#39; "

Today Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt, Sr., is participating in an
Eastern Democratic group which intends to keep the Communists
out, while other "progressive" groups are being formed under the
guiding hand of Communists who claim that they are working for
the same things for which Mrs. Roosevelt is working.

The Communist-front leaders in this country are constant]?
schooled in the methods of controlling the action of groups in which
they may be a_ small minority.

They demonstrate their capabilities in labor unions as well as in
political groups and speak in the name of people who are opposed
to the Communism for which they stand. _
p They believe that as they stir up race, religious and class
prejudices they can eventually come into control of this Count?!
of ours.

They will never do it i.t&#39; sincere progressives will do their own
thinking and not �be fooled into accepting the leadership of any pd�-
eons who hide their real motives behind the� &#39;progressive" label.
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bent were worked out by the Communist Party leaders under
Alexander Trachtenberg, member of the Communist National
Committee.

Director of the �Je�erson School for Social Science� will be
Dr. Howard Selsam. former Brooklyn College professor, �red two
years ago after the Rapp-Coudert committee branded him a Com-
munist. &#39;

Numerous "angels" have contributed toward the establish-
-ment of the Marxist. institution, among them being Frederick
Vanderbilt Field, great-great-grandson of Commodore Cornelius
Vanderbilt and former executive S¬Cl&#39;BlB.I&#39;; of the Communist Ameri-
can Peace Mobilization group which opposed United States entry
into war until the Germans invaded Russia.

MILLIONAIRE BACKER

.&#39; .&#39;. Heller, known two decades ago as the "millionaire Bol-
shevist," is another �angel.� Several years ago he became a backer
of Internationale Publishers, the Communist Party&#39;s publisher,
headed by Trachtenberg.

The new school, it was learned, will be the center for the follow-
ing propaganda and �nancing organs of the Communists:

The workers school, formerly the o�icial �educational� insti-
tution of the party.

The school {or democracy, made up of city school teachers
ousted because they were Communists. This group has denied any
P"-e-~---~--t affiliation. Doctor Selsam is head of this school for

democracy.

OFFICIAL ORGANIZERS &#39; _,

.-Ltnong the Communist leaders and members advertised as
inl oiganwers of the new school are:

Fir. Max Yerg-an, Negro Communist chieftain and president
of the George Washington Carver School in Harlem, from which
six directors recently resigned because of Communist control.

Lewis Ztlerrill, president of the left wing United O�ioe and
Professional Workers of America, C.I.O.

Prof. Henry Schlauell of N.Y.U., identi�ed before the Rapp-
Coudert committee as a member of the Communist Party �s faction
at N.Y.U. i A

Harry Sacher, attorney .LU transport Workers Union and
other 1.i-1&#39;: wing unions and a former teacher at the workers school.

Prof. Lyman R. Bradley of N.Y.U., treasurer of the ill-fated
American Rescue Ship Mission from which Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
and other sponsors resigned because of its Red a�liations. H

&#39; LLOYD LEYHANN &#39; K �

Lloyd Leymann is an admitted Communist. He was formerly
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UH-AXERICLY ACTIVITIES IN CLLIFOSNIA

clear about China. Brigadier General&#39;Carlson worked with the Chi-
nese Comniunists and he worked with Chiang Kai-shek. He is
convinced if we get out of there it will be settled, and he does not
believe the Russians will go in there. Mr. Latimer says it is not so
much a question of expansion, "but contradiction to a country which
has raised millions and millions of peasants. When you come to
the question of freedom of speech, talge hlegroes shot down in the
South, if you asked them tomo1&#39;row��I said this to Mrs. Roosevelt
once, if there was a certain kind of centralized power to enforce
this-�a.sk the Negro if he would like to have this shadowy degree
of freedom instead of material and actual equality, let alone, as I
say, on this question as an average American. Ask the man who
works for the newspapers. Ask him if he believes it. In private he
says so, but if he goes out and says so he has no job. It Seems to me
to be a vet�! shadowy freedom. Freedom is a very relative thing.

I I I I U I I

Q. You testi�ed a moment ago about a comparison of the Soviet
Union and other coimtries.

A Yes.

Q. Is it your opinion that in October, 1917 when the revolu-
tion had its inception that it would have been impossible to �nd a
better country to test the principles of Marxism than the Rumia
as it elisted under the Cmrl H

A. No. I would say the best country in the world to test the
principles of Marxism might be the America of today, with its
wealth and so forth. ~

O O I C I I I

Q. Do you ieel that ltiarrist theory as esemplmed in the Soviet
Union today is a dictatorship of the proletariat or a dictatorship
over the proletariat�!

A. You have brought up two questions. I will go to the �rst
question and quarrel with whether Marx thought it was the per-
fect type. 4 _,

Q-  By Chairman &#39;i�enneyJ ; By perfect type I think we had
better modify 1|�. by saying highly industrialized.

A. I am coming to the point. As a matter of fact, you know
one of the great breaks among the Marxists wadthat a lot of what
I would call doctrinaire guys�you see it so happens, according to
Marx, in the highest industrialized areas which these Marxists feel
was Germany-�so the Russian revolution did not exist.

Mr. Combs: I remember. &#39;

A. This was very extraordinary. $0 I would say, D0; that
Marxist conditions were evolved where proletarians were strong-"
e&#39;:t in aiding th: p;:..::.ntry in Russia, and led to one great strug-
gle. But the peasant party of Spiradinova felt it should lead "the
peasant uprising. I think that is one of the weaknesses of Mr.
Nehru in India of its peasants leading. It was Lenin who had
to practically restate  in order to justify that position or
plsin why it happened in Russia because by far from being the
strongest link, it was the weakest link. Bo OK. Today I would lay
- &#39; &#39; it i .,.,a.&#39;;,,..q

-
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Council of Young Southerners meeting held
April 13, 1940, preceding Southern Conference
for Human Welfare which was held at Chattanooga ,
Tennessee on April 15, .16, 1914.0. Ilhe Cmmcil
of Young Southerners was told that the Dies
Committee and the F.B.I- were eating away the
civil liberties of America; increased efforts
to secure a greater appropriation for the
um and ccc was urged. The poll tax in the ,
Southern states tas assaulted, America use -/&#39;
urged to keep out of war. At the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare, th keynote
as expressed by Dr. FRANK PwTm  stated
that the purpose of the conferende was to
take a stand for equalization of educational
opportunity for all children in all states, for
the elimination of discrimination intrade rates,
for the abolition of poll taxes, the prerequisite
of voting, for the orgsnization of farmers into &#39;
cooperative societies, for the self-organization
and collective bargaining of workers, for social
security against the hazards of modern society
and for all those movements working for the &#39;

public health, welfare and equal opportlmitiee
of our southern people. �
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, TCH, president, iistrict #20, United Mine Workers,  &#39;§�"Dr./  Clark University, Worchester, moon no - :=nro1.ns,
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� I  �� 1 " &#39;
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the children in the states, for the elimination of discrimination
in trade rates, for the abolition of poll taxes as a prerequisite
for voting, reorganization of famers in cooperative societies, for
the self organization and collective bargaining oi� workers, for
social security against the hazards of modem society and for all
those movements working for the public health, welfare and agual
opportunities for our Southern people." .

&#39; �American democracy would preserve the precious liberties
of worship, assembly, speech and suffrage and law�il process for
nnrqnn an� nrnnnrfv. rnunrdlnqn nf rnna_ nwnnR_ nA1nw an nnnnnmin

position, and would preserve the freedom to study and discuss the

theological implications of the geolo to structure of the earth,
the biological implications of tho/Hg i�logioai structure of the
iish and also the human and spiritual implications of the economic
structure of society.� � _

The conference program started at 9:30 AM,�.Pri1 15, with ea
brief business q�eeting followed by an address �Rural life in the&#39;92
South" by At Do&#39;;kSTE;a~!A.§1�, Directoreeil Farm 5e,c_u_r_i_t-y .l.dmir.i-stration for
Mississippi, Chairman, Dr. ;_1_1psm1~_ H;g;!01f§TGOME2I1Y, University of Texas,
principal speaker; Dr. S. D. PATTE N,&#39;President of �mkegee Institute,the Rev.,NI.LLIAM J.�/CASTLE, New Orleans; Mrs. F. HAZELEVINS, Route #1,
-{gape _en;1essee; THAD! Nq&#39;f,_ plantation owner, C leston, ssouri,t� m,&#39;92 Agricultural�workers Union, Longview, Texas; TON; I-�&#39;:3E�.K1�;-esif nt"0l-zlahoma Farmers Union. The afternoon session, star ing "
at 2:00 PM o devoted to �Industrial Life in the South�. Speakers //were  F�.&#39;EETI-IRIIJ_G$, General Manager, Louisville Courier Journal;

_a¥J  Te: PQPL - Di__!�Bgt-gr- Inpnngnaa U:|1&#39;la1r l&#39;|&#39;|+_hnri&#39;|*.&#39;rr nwl-Inn4v92n1 .7 -_,_,. , ---- --- --.-.-J o.-co.�-oi�, :.I4,g,.5g92.| yqi�

,opoa1_<o1-;" men! N. cmx, industrialist, Cleveland, Ohio w1LL1au7?"

President "Prihtiers Pressmen�s Union, Chattanooga; Dr. IRA� LD§,Atlanta Universéty; the Hon. HALfi-¬I=|I[&#39;.[_H, state senator, Little Rock &#39;
I I f�Arltansas; SAM ADDY, president Ke tuclcy Indistrial Union Council,� 1

_ _ The evening session, starting at 7:30 PM was on� I
.-. . Children in the South - their health and educat-icn"o
nlswemsop, McClain, Virginia, cha 92 . _ -

&#39; __ __§peakers were Dr. HORACE F. OPID, pre dent Fort alley CollegeE�..¥Y&#39;!:ETH Vice President AFo ;�AUBH.:§§i&#39;fILLf[Aij, ajlginistrator,NYA: mtco 1 Liposss, Young Southerner; Dr. �IILLIAM s.;~_coLa, head,
department of soc ology, University of Tennessee; JOHN
executive secretary, �ation..l Negro Congress, �ashington; MILES HORTON�
director of Highlander Folk School, Lionteagle, Tennesse ~ WILLIS

_____-92�SU&#39;L�1&#39;0N, superintendent of Atlanta School; hrs. E-�.I..�o7.a}1I0H3&#39;:�%E&#39;t<&#39;F.LT
&#39;92:r-incfpad. speaker. - F &#39;a 1 _
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Third meeting of Southern Conference for Human
Welfareiheld at Nashville, Tennessee April 19, 20,
21, 1942. Theme of Conference was "The South&#39;s
Part in Winning the War" and the program was divided
into four panels, which met separately. Subjects con-
sidered by each panel were "Industrial Production",
"Agricultural Production", "Youth and Training; Civilian
and Military" and "Citizenship and Civil Liberties�! Con-
ference attended by labor leaders, educators and those
persons previously identified with organizations whose
programs included improvement of conditions in the South. _
Organizations represented included the National Negro
Congress, the National Federation for Constitutional Lib-
erties, American Civil Liberties Union, National Association
for Advancement of Colored People, Tennessee League of Women

- Voters, Southern Tenant Farmers Union, the Alabama Farr:-r:
Union, Communist Party, National Committee to Abolish the
Poll Tax, and the Worker Defense Loagm. Iain speakersincluded DR. FRANK mRTm , President of the University
of North Carolina; IUKBY HOLEO ETHUNE, Director, Division
of Ne o Affairs, National Youth Administration and HRS.
ELEA.I~lI$<WO$EVEI{I�.__ n

92Q_ 92

Cc

, .. i _/&#39;= ,�,92!&#39;iiT!"92-&#39;-&#39; owns Dnsrlzoien-���"��- pN3 , .
~  ~&#39;"~-&#39;;; It 7 . .

ETAILS: AT msnvrua, rzmvsssaa &#39;D3E£m�7REb i� *3 �*1 .. �-

92_ The information sot forth in this report was furnished to this ofice  idonti� Informant, ID # 8, whose identity is known to the Bureau
upp ented by information obtained by Special 1 en rho 92.

.$mneeu Panels 2 and 4 and information obtained by z
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EVENING:

8:30 Cultural Program, Presenting Paul Robeson, accompanied by
Lawrence Brown - Auditoriume. In the performance of the

�Ballad for Americans�, Hr. Robeson will be assisted by a
chorus from Fisk University, Harold C. Schmidt, director;
Robert N. Hemingway, accompanist. »
Hrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, introduced by Hon. Thomas L. - !
Cummings, Mayor, City of Nashville, will present the Thomas jq* {
Jefferson Award. {cue L

.�_92� . -

I-92 �[0,�,

f

-92 .�92 I. I

YTuesday, April 21 ,, ."Y
MORNING: -

9:00 - 12:30 Reports from Panels to the Conference, discussion -
auditorium

2:00 - 4:30 Conference Business Session and Election of Officers -

�uditorium.

Annual Membership in the Southern Conference for Human Welfare
is $2.00. The Nashville Conference registration fee is $1.00.
$2.10 covers a Year&#39;s Membership, the Nashville Conference,
registration fee, and includes the PAUL ROBESON CONCERT.

*To the Public, the Concert tickets are $1.10."

It is noted from an examination of the above program as set forth
that on the afternoon of April 19, 1942, from 5 - 6 P. H., there were sched-
uled to be held meetings of Panel Consultants in various rooms of the Noel _
Hotel. While these meetings were not open to attendance by persons other I
than the Consultants, it was ascertained that no Panel Consultant meeting
was hold of those Consultants of Panel 3 which covered "Youth and Training: -
Civilian and Military".

For the sake of convenience in reporting activities in this confer-
ence, the program, speakers, and activities in connection with each of the
four separate panels will be reported indivually.

PANEL I

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

DR. FRaNK PORTER GRAHAN, President of the University of North Caro-
lina, and a member of tho War Labor Board, served as Chairman on the Panel
I. The following individuals were appointed Consultants of Panel I:

&#39;3
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is worth fighting for, that freedom of religion, freedom of speech, freedom
from want and freedom from fear, and security in our homes are real and are
to be saved through Victory.

This means that our young people, without discrimination as to class, creed
or color, be given their part in ou war effort, that they have the assistance
and training they need to prepare themselves for that part."

Following this introductory statement by KATZ, each member of the
D-1.-..-.1 -....~.._ -...,.-......-.4-.-..I 4-,. .....1... .. -L1»-....-. ...-:....-1-.-. .-.4-..-|-,-........-|- A... 4-1...-. .-....-...-|»-:...-..-
Acauu-L nae acquuovou vu m.=|.:u.; u. mu. cu |u.Luu.uu ounvunuuuv uu vuu qucauiuzna.

The first speaker was MILES HORTON, Chairman of the Highlander Folk
School at Monteagle, Tennessee who stresled the importance of training the
youth of the nation, both vocationally and in democracy. HORTON also stated
that black youth should have equal opportunities with the white youth.

_ MISS JUNE S. EDDY, Antioch, College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, expressed
regret at the small number of negro representatives on the Panel.

szunmm BROWN, a representative of Black Mountain College, Black
Mountain, North Carolina, arose and made the following statement:

"You can&#39;t win a war without a faith that something will arise out ofthe
victory." I don&#39;t bhliye that we all understand that for which we are

fighting." _

. LILLIAN SMITH, Editor of the South Today, Clayton, Georgia, stated
that there seems to be an emotional impression among students and that
fighting is a matter offeeling. She said that civilized people must believe
that they are fighting for something and that inasmuch as the negroes had
not experienced any participation in democracy, they could not be expected
to eagerly fight for it. � ~

HRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT spoke at the morning session of the Panel on
Youth and Training. w &#39;

The afternoon session of the Panel on Youth and Training was presided

over by FRANK H. LEAVELL, Secretary, Southwide Baptist Students, Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tennessee. Upon the opening of the afternoon
session, the following resolutions were proposed:

l. Win the ear

2. Promote Information as to the Causes of War

3. Need of Response of Iouth to we r
4. Enlistment of Student Groups for activities in war
5. Personal Interest of Youth Should be aroused.

6. Be More Mindful of Minority Groups
&#39;7. Education of All Groups

13
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fcrence for Human Welfare and formerly Administrator, Defense Housing Adminis-
tration, Washington, D. C.

The next General Session of the Conference was held on Monday even-

ing, April 2O, l942 at 5:30 P. M. This session was known as the Cultural
Program and presented PAUL _ROBESON, noted negro singer, together with the
Fisk University Choral Club. Although not announced as part of the program,
ROBESON delivered an address during the program, which considered general prob-
lems of the Conference and made particular reference to the subject of racial
squdity. In closing ROBESON stated: "I hope that he will soon be free to
take his place among the common people. I speak of EARL BROWDER." ROBESON
further alluded to BROWDER�S being imprisoned in Atlanta, Georgia and dos-
cribed him as the foremost opponent of Fascism which we have in this country
today. This statement met with great applause from the audience.

Following ROBESON&#39;S concert, MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT presented the
Thomas Jefferson Awards to DR. FRANK PORTER GRAHAM, Honorary Chairman of
the Conference and MARY McLEOD BETHUNE, a member of the Executive Board of the
Evecutivo Board of the Conference.

MRS. ROOSEVELT was introduced by Mayor THOMAS L. CUMMINGS of Nash-
vi]10, Tennessee and the awards were based on outstanding service of GRLHAM
and BETHUNE during the past year for their work in the betterment of general
conditions in the South.

The next general session of the Conference was hold at 9 A. U., On
Tuesday, April 21, 1942 at which time reports were made from the Panels to
the General Conference. at the opening of the session, a number of telegrams
were read, which had been received from various individuals, among whom were
THOMAS E. CASEY, Madison, Wisconsin; WILLIAM E. COLE, Sociology Department of
the University of Tonnessce;JAMES M. LANDIS, Office of Civilian Defense; Justice
HUGO L. BLACK, who received last year&#39;s Thomas Jefferson Award at 11: Conference;
TROHLS H. ROBERTS, United States Department of Agriculture; the Honorable
HENRY WALLACE, Vice-President of the United States; BETTY RAY TLYLOR,
President of the Tennessee League of Women Voters.

Later in the session, JUDGE LOUISE O. CHARLTON road telegrams of
congratuhtion from PHLIP MURRAY and JOHN L. LEWIS.

It was apparently the plan that this session would hear individuals
from each respective panel, at which time would be presented the proposals and
resolutions as reached by the Panel Consultants. There was much confusion in
the conduct of the ro am and much disorder resultod~from attempts by_IariousP 8? -_______
nembors of the Conference, to introduce new resolutions from the floor, rather -
than discussing those as presented by the Panel Reprcsentatives;~a9292929292k
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oiloiip Askerf  ~
Dies Funus i

1;c!g.:,:tg11@1g_  .
Z.

A resolution prolimiiiil that arm� i�
press withhold financial Iiil3i"""tl�
tromllhe Dies Committee on UH-l

A-ieiican activities. also the H
launching of 8- V3070"! °"°�5�&#39;°�
against all persons who stir up
racial and religious bit-!0i1&#39;.92&#39; "id
national disunity "such as FHUWT
Coughlin, the K11 Kit]; Kill�! 5-Tid
all subversive elements. was ad0Pi- l
ed by the Southern Confer��w
for Human Welfare. in sesswn at
the VVar.Mc1!t&#39;lori!-i. Au<iiwri921m- l
this morning.

The resolution WA! O��ld by
the conference&#39;s committee on
"Citizenship and Civil Liberties.
which report was submitted by
Hollis Reid. of Memph:s.lcham&#39;nan
of the Tennessee Legislative Board, ;
Brotherhood or locomotive Fire-j
men and Englnemen. V

The resolution also recommend-A
ed that "each delegate should I�!-
turn to his home and begin to Brig
pontim��t aroused to get their W1�.
rious legislatures to pass acts l
granting the right to vote. with-ll
out restrictions, to all persons who �.
are new �Ewing or h|92v.&#39;e served as
11-|e1&#39;rthei&#39;g oi� the armed forces oi�
the nation during the second i�
Vlfnrld War."

It also recommended that eachl
delegate shall urge strong B11111�-i°Ft
nt the House and Senate antili�ii
tax bills.

The report further recommend-~L
ed that "each delegate shall make.
themselves guardians of civil rights �
in their communities by �l"�°i~"i&#39;
lng police brutality and right meni-
fagtations or race and reiiiti���
bigot] y and intolerance. by protect-
tm tn» rights of labor to errant"
and bargain collectively-"

In the discussion that followed
�lthe presentation of the re|=<>r1- ii
twas suggested that the G092"li&#39;i92°i�$
or all the Southern so-fer be Hrs�-d

.310 appoint race relations commit-
tees to study the racial question-

lgm speaker, however. 8-T0" ll"-&#39;1
stated that if it were left to the
sQ&#39;||U1g[&#39;n Governors, It would let
nowhere, as most oi� them W"! ""-

lsympathetic toward the eaule- li-
was also pointed out thll iii"!
are already racial commissions

committees a]9P°|""d bi? "19 G°"&#39;

eate further the situation and
l��tlld prove of no actual benlfit

;;  �n�iy voted to tndorse
inn present setup of racial com-
missions and to concentrate more
pean�y in se�ng that they �u
, a heneflclll work. _

efors the discussion en d.
liilm A. Hitch. president °f &#39;

-#0?"
f ntinusd on Pill 2- Column !

��-"-&#39;�""&#39;i"-1T_....s

ernors would serve only to ��lllliii-&#39;

-which are functioning�. I115 "in,

r
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�  Continued From Page Ono!

Alabama State Industrial Union
.Councl|, oi� Birmingham, said:
l �Most of our time during this
conference has been taken up with
racial problems, and we can overdo
it," advlslnz that the conference

1 consider other problems along
with the racial questions.

l Dr. Clark Foreman. former ad-
Jmlnistrator of the Defense Hous-
ing Administration, reported on the

["Industrial Production" panel, with
�Dr. Alva. Taylor, chairman of the
Nashville committee or the confer-

ience. presiding.
; In the panel report. reforms of
the New Deal were approved, be-
cause �they strengthen our posi-
tion as an organization." Fascism

llhouid not be tolerated at home.
the report said, and �will not be
eliminated abroad until this is ac-
complished." l

.. The report further advocated�
that more frequent meetings be-
tween labor and capital be held so
that a more definite understancllngi
could be reached between these
two classes. .

Another speaker urged s. new
war front in Europe, but was voted
down when most of the assembled
delegates felt that the operation ot,
the war should be iett to President:
Roosevelt. General MacArthur and �
Pther leaders. �

Dr. Arthur Roper, of the United
-states Department or .l92gricu.1ture,�
-presented the panel on "Agricul-

rturai Production," stating that.
Wmaximum crop production is nec-
essary in the winning of the war, �

� the welfare of the farm workers
is of paramount importance and.
revision of the landlord and tenant l
laws are needed to help the tenant
workers."

Following the discussion, Gilbert

l
92

l
l

l Hyatt, ot Washington. representing
the United States Treasury Depart-
ment. appealed to the crowd in be-
hsit of the purchase ot War Bonds
and stamps.

Frank Leavell, secretary of the
Southwide Baptist Students ot the

lBaptist Sunday School Board of
Nashville, presented the panel on
�Youth and Training," reporting

�that �equal opportunities for the
�youth or the entire land. regardless
or recs or circumstances. should be
provided to do their part in the war
effort. The repdi-t said that it takes
18 men at horns to keep one man at
the front, and that all citizens oi�

sou on. art the executive board-

choosing nest year&#39;s meeting place�
._at a later date.� _

H

the nation must be utilized. The
report further stated that �the con-l�
Ierence agrees that no volunteers_
or draftses should be barred be-J!
cause of race or color."

In the discussion that loilowed.
the general opinion was that all
men oi� America. young and old. re-
lardless of creed or color, should be
used in the effort to win the war.

The meeting adjourned at noon,
to resume its sessions at 2 o&#39;clock.
to street ofticeris. No place of meat-.n 014]�; w ll be select-as&#39;_.Ll&#39;__i-it leig I
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Inst night&#39;s session was featured |
hi� ,  of Peu1gQbesQn,,N!- �

!g]l_&#39;l haritonc, and the presentation
&#39; of duplicate "Thomas Jefferson
nu nrds for the Southerner who con-

. ii-lhuted the most outstanding serv-
ice to the South in 1941" to Dr.
Frank P. Graham, president of the
Universitv of North Caroline. and

| Mary McLeod Bethune, Negro.�
l president of Bethune-Cooiiman Col-&#39;
legs of Rsytona Beach. Fla.

The presentation was made by
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. wife
of the President of the United
Btstes, following her introduction
by Mayor Thomas 1.. Cumrningl. 01 .
the City of Nashville. l &#39;

. Mrs. Roosevelt said in making�
M the presentation that �these twat

people have rendered to the South,
, and the nation Lhe greatest possi-�l

tile services. Dr. Graham and the
Bethune College president respond-

ted, expressing their appreciation
gf the gwgrd, nnd promising C011-
tlnued efforts on bchslt c! the

lseuiii and the nation.
Msyor Cummings was introduced �

by Judge Louise O. Charlton, Oil
�Birmingham, United States Com-

missioner for Nothern Alabama.
The mayor followed with is brlef_

introduction of Mrs. Roosevelt. Whit
spoke for IO minutes prior to I
broadcast ot the presentation of
the medals over WSIX and the Mu-
tual Broadcasting System. In pert.
Mrs. Roosevelt said:

"I&#39;m very fond of the South, us
my grandmother was born in Geor-
gia. Out of this conference comes
the feeling that the majority of
people want to do everythinz P0!-
sible to win this war. Another
thing this time we ore determined
not to make the mistakes we made
before. Vile don&#39;t want another war
if we can prevent it. We as cl
nation are ready to accept s. great-
er responsibility than ever before.

. Both older and younger people ere ,
all enthusiastic as well ss serious-
l it tIl&#39;I&#39;92&#39;92tl&#39;iIr92 tl-let we are not onlv i1: I-; ------------- ----- ~- --� �-- � 7

l

-going to win this wsr. but that we
iwill have I. world of permanent

�I sense s..rsalir.atl0ri that one}
oi� the reasons we must. accept this,

-responsibility is that we hsve s.
miniture world of sit rscsl rill�
here in America. We srs going to
tight this war together. A Irss
people may loss campaigns, but
You csn&#39;t lose s wsr when you be-&#39;
lievs in democracy. You must be
sure that hers st homo You srs
prscticing democracy. We Inuit
and will make democracy work."

Foliowipg ths presentation snd
sftcr the first half of his sent!
program, Paul Robeson sddressed
the crowd, estimntsd st 2.500 of
both whites and Negroes. Robeson
son in part:

"rm happy to sss s;s.t.l:|.s.r-ins ct
Q-I�v��&#39;�*

_._ J "
, "2
this Rim. .: people of the lib-

,srsi and progressive South. I real-
,ize the greet importance of our
problems in the South. and I shell
do my best to help. These are ss-
rious times. I have seen Fascism

�lit. its worst and I know what .s
task lies before us. We are living
on the edge of a changing world.

&#39;Oppression not only has reached
the peoples of Europe, but here in
the United Btstes are those who
would oppress the one-tenth oi� our

l population. I reslize that we must
� have a complete national unity to

meet this crisis. with is maximum
output of arms end munitions. The
creative cspscity of my people ls
needed. and the President should
see that it is used in the wsr ef-
fort.

"The Negro must. know his sllles,
and he must know that Hitler
means our slsvery. The grievances
oi my people are reel ones, but we
Hlust sss which way our irssdom

es.
l&#39; �We were wsrned about the den-

gsrs of Fascism s long time ago by
s man who now is confined in an
Atlente prison-~F_-er! Brewster. And
I hope that he may soon be tree
sgain," concluded Robeson. Brow-
der is secretary of the Communist
Party in America.

Robeson�! concert consisted of
eight songs, along with sn encore of
�Old Msn River," one of the
fsvorites of the audience, and �A
Boiled for Americans." given by
Robeson. sssisted by the Fisk Uni-
versity Choir.

In yesterday sfiernooi-i&#39;s panel
sessions, the conference heard two
members or the Nstionsl Maritime
Union  C10! demand that the
United Nations open 1 western
trot-it in Europe sgainst. the Axis.

Frsnl-t Wind:-ow, of Memphis,
ssid the Maritime Union wanted s
western front opened �because it
will shorten this war and save
many lives." He ssid over 1,000
members of his union hsd slresdy
lost their lives in the war.

Frsnk I-Ioftmsn, of New Orlesns,
who said he returned from Pearl
Harbor only lest week, declsred
that the American people "must
forget our own petty tights snd
do our utmost to supply the boys
on the battle lines."

The question of racist discrimina-
tion was injected into the indus-
trihl production snd youth training
discussion psnels repeatedly, msny
of the speskers charging Southern
industries hsd refused to hire
Negroes.

However, Noel C. Beddow, of
Birmingham, executive director of
the Steel Workers� �rcshizing
Committee  C10! took issue with
this charge, asserting:

�Tin getting tired o! hearing that
the South ls discriminating against
Negroes. The Negro is getting the
some treatment in the South that
he receives in Pittsburgh, Chicago,
end. in fsct, sll over the country.
1-ls may iifdiscrfminsted sgsinst,

�but whst about the poor white
men? I-Is&#39;s working tor nothing
and he&#39;s s problem. t-00.� slid
Beddow s-%_.g_gI .

L-
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�The test of the Bill of Ri ll.
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ill Welfare Meet ,
Tariff Structure, Pol_l l

Tux Hit by Grohom;
Robeson Will Sing

The three main issues facing the
American people today are the de-
feat of the Axis, the preservation-,
of deniocracy and the organization�
of peace in the world, Dr. Frank P.l
Giaham. president of the Univer-
sii_92&#39; of North Carolina, said in is
1-ieynoie address last night at the
opening session of the Southern
Confeience for Human Welfare. &#39;

Upon the success of the first
issue, he said, depends the success
of the other two. :

Dr. Graham. hono&#39;al&#39;y chairman!
of the conference, was folio "ed on,
mo program by Mary MCI-vE0&#39;l
Bethune. Negro. !�r"&#39; "Til 0!
Bethune-Cookrnan Cl_&#39;Jl-lcgu
irclor of the Division on .&#39; -SW
affairs of the NYA.
Five Severe HarldlCiP$

Graham enumerated five things
which he said were scvcre handi-
caps to the South and which he said
¢-nnstatuted a national economic
pi&#39;uiil&#39;cm. _

"&#39;1&#39;!-to tariff structure. by which
the Southern and other _ngi-icultural
Lrnpig have to buy their manufac-
tured products in a. hisllli� P1";
19,;-{ed ngtigngl market llld 591
their agricultural Product� °" c°m&#39;
5,_-_�-;;_ij92-Qty Qpen markets of 12¢
voitd, lifts wealth out of t 8
South," he said.

Poll Tax Discrimination _ _
..-|-he pQiii_jeal_ sti&#39;_i.ict1I.ii-e, with �its

poll tax discrimination. he said» 1*
n� set-back to the nation. and th�
-Jiscrimination aga11f15i_NPil"_"§_
the war industries is domes"!!! W
our section. our national morale
;nd our democratic cause in Q
world." _

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. he"
to present the Thomas -7¢"=1&#39;=°"
g92tl��!�fl. to the outstanding 5°�-llhem�
Cl oi the year at the conference l�-
n;gm_ sag on the platform, but W8!
not introduced. H

Approximat�llf 1.090 l"9T5°n5- ha
of them Negroes. attended the ses� �

ion. �
&#39; G:-sham said that 5outherners.l
iiuth Litsrk snd 92»92&#39;l1ll-9. mug! 1°°k_
beyond the hour to the decPP1
sources of democratic hope Ind
spiritual faith.

Political Majority _
"We must not mistake the foll-

ticnl majority for democracy. ht?
�in, adding that the answer to
n difference of 0P"&#39;1l°" 5&#39; �M . i

I

the majorities ml!� ¢_3l- 1&#39;":
most." - __ . _*

�sled Banner." Dr. Roger T. Nooe,
i

D B. Tl" I� &#39;
homo. ity, pl&#39;65ldBl� of the con-
ference, actlni: as 1�l ister of ce
monies, said "the Si---this prohiei.
such as the poll tn� are national
problems. Much has been revealrd
of the undemocratic motives of
the poll tax."

He said he government today
makes democracy more articulate
while the �people are fighting to
preserve that dl3Tll92.>Cl�&C!�.

President Bethune of Bethune
College said that "some of us,
though loyal Americans, are denied
the right to work for victory for
no better reason than the color of
our skins.�

Ghosts of Prejudice:
"There are those," she said. "who

value the ghosts of old p!&#39;¬]92ldlCt":3
more highly than they do the �free-
dom of our country."

Andi-cw J. Higgins, president of
the Higgins shipbuilding works in
New Oi&#39;leans�-whose firm Presi-
dent Thompson said had just re-
ceived from the Maritime Cornrnis~
sion the largest shipbuilding con-
tract in the world&#39;s history�spoke
briefly following Graham&#39;s talk.

"We&#39;re going to tsp that vast
reservoir of Negro labor in the
South in building our ships,� he
said, "and give them equal wages�
according to their position."

He said he understood this con-
ference was concerned with "hu-
m welfare." but he said ere

  ntinued onwlggs-.10.  Zoiu �l 4!

&#39;  Continued From Page One

would be no human welfare unless
the Axis was beaten. ,

Th e Conference sessions will
continue through Tuesday. Today&#39;s
principal program will be at the
W9? MI-!ITi0l�l&l Auditorium tonight
It 8:30 o&#39;clock when Paul Robeson,
Ncgro singer, will be presented in
a concert.

Mrs. Roosevelt. to be introduced
by Mayor Thomas L. Cummings,
will then present the Thomas Jef-
ferson Award.

Robeson will he assisted by n
chorus from Fisk University.

Panel discussions on industrial
ng-girtiintinn snrrimitim--I�wt.-1...-00.�. I,- .--..---... .-,-............. ,........,..,..92,..,
youth and �lra.lning�civilisn and
military, and citizenship and oivil
liberties Will Compose tho prggrgm

_ for today. �
| Mrs. Roosevelt will participate in

the panel on youth training this�
morning from 11 o&#39;clock _yntli 12:45
o&#39;clock at the Y. M. 1-I. A., 1&#39;12
Union Street.

, Admission to the panels, it was
ilnnounced, will be granted only to,
registrants, who pay a fee of $1,.
&#39;_I&#39;he registration also entitles them i
to admlsion to the Robeson con-ll
cert tonight. &#39;

Tomorrow afternoon st 2 o&#39;clock
the annual business session lnd
election of officers will be hold.�
in the War Memorial l.udilorium.l

Last night�: program was opened �
TW s chprus from A. and I. State
College singing "rho Bt.lr-S�pln-

president of the Nashville Pnstoi-|
Association and psstor of the Vine
Street Christian Church, delivered i

J

the  . C...-I-&#39;.l-.....-I l
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�  �*--nMrs. Rooseve , .1!/S TVA
Should Noi Be Hcimpereci

- &#39; &#39; :2¢_,92,,44_.d-I-I-4-�*"! �-�all.
Sioiemeni if13lCGi8S Disopprovcti oi McKeiior �I3-�
Biii; Opposition to Poli Tax ls Expressed l

it
lBy eowmo FREEMAN

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt in uni
int:-1-view here last night said the�
TVA should continue its Opci&#39;nti0n!
without Congressional iimitation._

iiirs. Roosevei
ii  Continued From P.age One!i

i

t .
method of insuring maximum war
materials production. &#39; W

b

hat NYA and CCC should he re-
ained and perhaps combined, and
hat the 10 hour week was the best �

�i

She said also that she had alwlY5�
een opposed to the poll tax as a

prerequisite to voting and favored
Congressional action in ridding the
country of it, rather than waiting
for "the proved slowness 0! states"
in abolishing tL ii
Arrives By Plane ,i

The First L-any arrived by plane]
yesterday afternoon to participate
in n three-day session of the South-
ern Conference for Human Wel-
fare which held ttttnret meeting�
at the War Memorial Auditorium
last night. _

Mrs. Roosevelt. in her press con-i
ference at the Noel Hotel, said she,
favored a ceiling on prices, Waile-5,
and pro�ts, but said such a ceiling
must guarantee that labor union,-ii
have certain safeguards, the 11105�-
impcrtent of which ehe said is col-
�iictivg bargaining. - i

"The Tennessee Valley Author-
�y," she said, �has done such

SW5 .i°i> that it should continue
1"!" I8 it in without interence from
C°�3�&#39;~�" 9* -!"!&#39;one else. It has an
""P°r11mi part to play in the win-
MTIZ of this war."

5 bi� has been introduced in the
"M19 by Sen. K. D. tucxeittir 0!
T���""° which Would place all
{VA Qi��ldiluree under direct con-
Bressional control. making 1-19¢�-

gar? °°11K1�=-58101181 appropriation
be-�ore, normal expenditures could,
F ""E¢¢_-_ TVA proponents have de-

clared that passage of the bill

2-Quid� seriously hamper TVA�;
�Perl OH. despite its tznpqrtgncg
�wtlr production power manutae.
�inc said the NYA was "extraordi-
921;tueefuI even now." but geld
1� I� like the WPA, Wis bound
�tinge somewhat. Pll&#39;h�p3_ �he
�n combination of the NYA_
�lite llld trained youth in in.
,1�!!! lveedir production, we

C. which she said Qmphq.
//iiiiiifjr outdoor work Ind
o;i:,Q$n: or healthy bq¢i¢;_
&#39;¥|it;92"&#39;;&#39;!l too Young
f��t%§- UPI. Roosevelt meld,
i.»&#39;§°¢¢&#39;-&#39;»"_"° &#39; 3"�-�UP 100 young
;_ of�,,�,�,=l1&#39;1�i-istrr. and by the
�g9292�,/:,pn::1d enough for in-
-,,,9292a�?;;-I eithwill �be! ready."- sv� 1.55113 "I I1 ndustry

�L-&#39;-*�-t:,:..;&§&#39;t§¥|<=lion. lili-ceililthejust. that.

1
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i people."

�We ai e very anxious to preserve.
the  |R of the NYA becausei

[we &#39; never be sure if 921i&#39;;_-l&#39;=__,_,,,-92-
dgrr-it, that we&#39;ll ever again have
such a training machine tor young
people," Mrs. Roosevelt said, "We
must use It now to its best pos-
sible purposes and give it to young
people as long as it is needed."

Responding to I. question of
whether it would be wiser to divert
the money now used for the opera.
lion of NYA and CCC to war pro-
duction purposes, Mrs. Roosevelt
said the efforts ot� those agencies
were directly concerned with the
future prosecution of the war.
Even Discussion Said fleip

Concerning the poll Iex, she said
that e92-�en a congressional discus-
sion of its merits or demerits might
serve a helpful purpose in educat.
lng the people to the view that 11

1 was not consistent with democratic

�government.Questioned as to whether 11�
i�United States would have to become
totalitarian to win the war, Mrs,

[Roosevelt replied: "VVe seem man-
iaging very well as a democracy.

"We&#39;re sure our people will give
up many oi� their rights volunterily
in an effort for victory, and others
may have to be curtailed tempo-
rarily, but our democracy will con.
tinue."

- She said she opposed the sales tax
as a means or raising money, "be-

�cause it reaches down to the poorer

40-Hour Week Best
Rei�tive [0 reiaining the IO-hour

. / 1&#39;! �

. ! t

She compared _B[�]t8.iI1&#39;8
people with the United States� 139.-
000,000_and cited the fact that
England had beet. in the war for
two years-and her problem of la-
bor was much more acute than

America&#39;s.
England, she said, had dralted|

Wnnjpn for war work. but she did
not believe it would ¬92&#39;El� be� 119"?!�
sary for America to do so. Use
women 35 voluntary workers, �but
not draft them. However, she said
it would be well to have n rezielr�r
tion of all women.

She said the tide of tne war. in
her opinion, had now definitely
changed in favor of the United �Na-
mm, and that it would continue
favorable.
Politics Should rm Have Part

1 Concerning forthcoming congres-
sional elections, MrH- R0O5092&#39;_¢�|t
58�; it would be g question oi 9292&#39;_hICh
candidate could more effectively
aid in winning the war and said
"politics should ha" 11° D1" "�

tihose races.�
�5 She urged boys and girls to COH-

inue in college to train themselves
B51 how 1.0 B¬I�92&#39;0.

hm ny case do as Britain-.1d.
""e two cases were not DHYBHEP-�r92

Week, Mrs. Roosevelt said, "If we�,
are thinking in terms of the most
rapid production, then the 40-hour
wee!-: is best. It we think in terms
of making money and saving it,
then perhaps more hours should be I
the rule without extra pay." .

She said she favored time andi�
it half for overtime work, but not
double p�y for Sunday. �By stag-
gering the time, each employs can
receive One day off.� she laid.

She said that if the working
week is extended, it is not believed
that workers would be able to five
their maximum efforts.

�After ail, the government is the
only one losing money in retaining
the 40-hour week," she said, �But
the government la concerned with
production�-the more the better.
It is convinced it can receive much
greater production under the pres-
ent system."

She said England for awhile in-
creased its wort; week. but had to
reduce it when production e-
reused.

owever. she said Ameri need

I
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Mutu�l lull?
Southern Welfare Meet

Opens liere Tocloy; Mrs.
D.-..-.¢=.e-.-its Tn Ann|9292v�Je"~&#39;lI&#39;92-II l92I

During wartime it is important
that we have intelligent considera-
tion of mutual problems by all seg-
ments of our population, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt said yester-

iiiay in a message t&#39;o Dr. Frank P.
Graham, honorary chairman oi! the
Southern Conference for Human

lweifare, which will open e. three-
�day meeting here today.

R "It is my hope that your confer-
ence will present tangible sugges-
tions tor the full utilization of our
resources within the principles of
our democratic faith," the message,
released last night in Nashville,
concluded. _
More Than 1,000 Delegates �

- P-feeling to consider the South�:
{part in winning the war for democ-
,racy, more than 1.000 delegates
from 16 Southern states are ex-
pected to arrive in Nashville today&#39;
to participate in a full program oi�
panel discussions on industrial and
agricultural production. youth

�training, citizenship and civil lib-�
eriles. l

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, the
{lending national figure among the
panel consultants, will participate

jM&#39;0nday rnorninz and afternoon in
ll a panel li�l the Vlar Memorial audi-
torium. She is to arrive today.

First Meeting Tonight
The filst gene:-al meeting of the

conference is scheduled for tonight
at the War Memorial Building at

.13 o&#39;clock when Mrs. Ma:-3,� McLeod
�Bethune. president of the Bethune-
Cook College, and Dr. Graham,
president of the University of
North Carolina and member of the
War Lab&#39;or Board will address the

Ideiegates on "What Are We Fight�
ling For?" The public is invited to

lattend.
The program for the afternoonf

*!lt.arts with the meeting of the-
Southern Council at the conference i
headquarters at the Noel Hotel st

,�2:30 o&#39;clock followed by meetings.
oi the panel consultants from 5 to B
o&#39;clock.

Tomorrow, the conference will
divide into four panel groups,

, which will meet in the Y. M. H. A. l
. auditorium and Wer Memorial
lE...ii.lin,&#39;, ---I
l� Panel I on industrial production�
ll meeting in the Vilar Memorial audi-
torium has Dr. Graham as chair-

lman. .

Lilienthei Hits Propaganda
I David E. Liitenthal, board chair-
-men oi the TE-�A, in a statement to
this panel said that "destructive

ropaganda attacks by one gr In
alnst another under the gu I�:

 C&#39; tinued&#39;en Page 8. Co rrir}/

I. *4." 92
-&#39;3 . �92.

._.g5|deni Urg
speeding up production provoke

�and incite suspicion of motives . . .
�Wholesale attacks upon entire
groups for the lack oi faith and
[air play On the part of the few.
brush the facts aside and give free
rein to those who go their nay on

tural production meeting in the
Y. M. H. A. auditorium, is Dr.

int-thur Raper. U. S. Department oi I
lAg|-icull.921|&#39;t&#39;, of Greensboro, N. C.
l Milo Perkins. executive director
of the Board o! Economic War»
fare, stressed the great Pl�°ST¢9,
in agricultural science by IEYLPB�
�tn a statement to this panel: In
line gtgyg or the Pulgrlms. the tight
wag to produce enough to keel!
�body and soul together. . . . The
�ght in recent years has been £0
put our abundance $0 92l!¢- F"
the first time in our histo�l. thm i
has been enough to 8° 8-l�°&#39;-"id-�
Science tool: care ot that. . . -I
�The trouble was, we had not learné,
ed how to distribute vhf} We bl
learned how t0 P!&#39;°d921�~

The problems oi civilian and�
imimu-3. training tor youth willi
ibe discussed in panel III. held�!
by Dr. Homer &#39;r. P.aine5&#39;. nr*==!¢¢P-i
oi! the University of Tera! Mid
tormer director of the American

. Youth Commission. It will meet-
ltn t e War Memorial. Mrs. Roose-
velt Judge Wlliiam H. Hastie,
Neg o, civilian aide to �W 3Bf1&#39;°�
ta of ---.11. ~.#...iungton- �J, c.;l92- .r-1- Fuller or the Wasliin on

�bur an of the New Republic M 3.-
zlne; and Lillian Smith. editor of

"&#39;The South Today?� of Clayton,
Ga-. are among those on the panel.

J""&#39;1l1&#39;1S! Perry, esociate editor
inf The Nashville Tennessean, lei
�chairman of panel IV, rneetingl
in the Y. M. H. .A., which will dis-
cuss citizenship and civil liberties.
N0 Flight to Betray

"We ltnow that freedom of speech
includes the right to criticise our
0�-"-�n government." Francis Bicldle,|
U. S. Attorney General, aal� in g
statement to the panel, �but not
the right to betray the nation at

�war. &#39; We know that freedom oi
Pllllion is the right to worship
G&#39;od� as one sees tit. but not the�

.=-if--. to impose that worship upon
others. We know that freedom

�from want is the right to live de-
°"1i- Mlilhv lives. but not the
"Slit to special privilege through

� the abuse of that which is gg�jgd

bYmtLhe labor of others."
Jll fsiiillili may attend panel 5&#39;-

�llll�hl by payment of a reg -I
tration fee of $1 at the regisi, q IIR. War Memorial Building? &#39;
t Two Negro ieadeil-s prom]ir:_n_¢ i

war pi-ogre ll 1..-th idi mi� �P-ll 1-; I-.. §.";�1&#39; ...&#39;.&#39;Sl"&#39; �"3;/5..--.. "lie.
&#39;1 Jun�! w1u1;m �vvs&#39;g;g
�* ilisn aide to lath" near� 0:
,:-.__,,-.rm addrh

&#39;
_ , -

u 4

i&#39;.Y-&#39;Fi1&#39;l�i�i",Ti&#39;:iinlr1g: Civilian - -I
M -...-.-
villi ,I tonday um;-nth: �ad

..-rt ..l Vi.&#39;e-aver. chief, Negro
Employment and Training Branch
of the War Production Board, will
actuas a consultant to ti-1; pm-1,1
on Industrial Production."

At the same time it was en-
nounced that Miss Elizabeth
Christman would represent the De.
partment of Labor at the con-
ference. and Mrs. c. E. H. Daniels i

H Will come f th 1!a. prejudlceal-usual basil. i Ag�cunurerom e eilartment of
�Enough To Go Aroun &#39;  -

Chairman of panel II on agricui �- - - ..-_ .

Clippiv; from i,:=.sE1v1&#39;i_l
T�i:r111&#39;::1..e�1:i, ]lE�SlV�L]1"&#39; &#39;T�
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_ April &#39;7, l94E>

Thée�ass Movement League held its annual membership meeting Sunday,
2:30 P.M. at�the Douglas Community Center, 201 Pinewood, with the Pres. and
Organizer Councilman J. B>L§immons acting chairman. =

92

E, 0>92§al1oy of Cleveland, Ohio was guest speaker, he paid a brief
tribute to organ zation and its founder J. B. Simmons, complimenting him
on his achievement duzing the pass four years. Stating that organization was
now at the turn road to fight on and on until the Negro in Toledo receives
full equality for jobs and to visit other public places that are granted to
other citizens in the U.S.A. The house was packed to its capacity, mostly colored
The membership drive committee turned in five hundred new memberships. Singing
and speaking were the highlights of the day. The organization hopes to

bring Mrs. Eleanorigoosevelt here soon.
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Add&#39;it?Lo:":al krtznches of C.-1".� o1";;r1r:"&#39;-.zr.vi in I-T1� amag I�70I�0ug;h

branchos to be consolidated into �etropolitan Council I
of CA", W2. Activit1&#39;»?:-= of  in 1".-.&#39; are-*1,-Bot out CA�-&#39;1
"!&#39;u=c*.&#39;+.-ive *_*.o;11&#39;d 001-tir.-nes-ito holn &#39;;!r11"�-_&#39;�CU,C zvotinss and F
cnrtinuuq i"terost in nntiornF.1nd ivt*rt1ti0�°l ?T0bl9�$-
Snvoyal nam��rf of snbj��t organization Wrvsvnt at "

Poekskillttoncurt of PAQLIHFFBSOI. Dolciaton fr0q4TN�
attcnded�7TD¬ convontiov at �osnow in Uovonkur,
tins of&#39;*IOP convontion at"ooc0v sot out= GI?
also 1*~1!o1"tor?].j.&#39; present at "�fft&#39;"".=&#39;"&#39;-.1v-rai=.1�£.ir: � ~">r.-.n&#39;s

at Pciping, China, Dec roar, 1?A9. Subject organization
r�cuostcd to rcfistnr as foreign avwnt by Justice D@PaTt
mont; BAH has indicated it will not rciisivr. On
Doc ~bcr 11, 1949, Frccntivn bvnr� of CH1 rcportcdly ,

_ di_snf�:&#39;i"L.1&#39;.ated o1"ganiz:=_tinn from &#39;-Z7317�. PHISS Pu�-.L3SOS
of stbj�vt or;aniZatj¢1 from 19$? to 1949 O5t�i�¢d-
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NY loo-sohhh

&#39;1&#39; .
The*�§aily .orker" of September 28, l9h9, page 3, column 1, s es

.&#39; in an article t�it a delegation of American women,approachee jrs. s»ii.H.
&#39; wir - - . . 1. .-&#39; - < t� 1 2 l9h9 recardinc KZTT£+%E¥�OS Frock woman ce1ocra lC-¬T@?SI?ILT on Jeptemner ?, , d J - __ . 1 , J . = e

&#39; " &#39; *" th d""eve*es wholeader sentenced to cie by a court-martial in Greece. Amend e -l J u

;Qproached Trs. ROOSEVELT and who, according to tin article, were rebuffed by
her, were l�RIEL DRLPET, president of the CA7; hIhELOA_lNGEK3OL, member of
the CLY, and QIP cnndidaxc for the City Council; l�l�h PHIlLlPS, nember of the
CAL rnd candidate for the City Council; §TElJj,£LIEN, netien"1 executive secret?

of CLQ, end FE;RL Lg�i, Cg? executive vice-president, .Delegete: else accosted
HARREn%gHSTIN in the oungc one he also rebuifed their approach,

The "Daily Kbrker" of October 2h, l9h9, in an article on page B
states that "the house Un-Am risen Activities Committee action calling the
Congress of American �omen &#39;Communist&#39; was denounced yesterday as nonsense

by Dr._3RTE TELTFISH, honorary president of the CAU." The CA7 Board declared
itself "en organization of women-..Uhose goal has been the furtherance of world
peace. These common aims We share with the Yemen all over the world through

the §omen&#39;s International Democratic Federation. The velidity of these aims is

beyond question except by those who would characterize the struggle for world
pence as subversive."

1�

On January 1? 1950, Confidential Informant T�3 �dVi5cd that tho3

Con;ress of American Yemen was planning 2 National Breed end Butter Conference
. ¢ - I-Ion child welfvre xhieh was to be held in Chicego in the Spring of l9;O, This

conference would consider all questions pcrteining to the welfare of children
< "~n on �heir behelof low income families and would initiate a lcgisl hive C3mpulU a e I

The Informant further advised that e meeting Yes plenncd to be held on

January 9 at the offices of the Ebtropolitan Council of the CAT, 1133 Broadway,
room lll5, to hear end discuss reports from all branches planning conferences
�Ad to initiate similar conferences in other areas,
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Ilirrictnr
Federal �ureeu of Investigation
Lnshington, D. C.

5!
*ln �l§HLQ1h£:rClL oU�OOL

IIi&#39;l&#39;:J:t�..&#39;-.1. Sl&#39;;C1T1ilT1&#39; -- C

bear ;ir=

Ihe Boreau&#39;s attention is directed to the

attached nuwspaper clipping appearing in the Chattanooga Hews-
bree Press, Chattanooga, Tennessee, February 22, 19b2, reflecting
that a check in tho amount of $100 W received by the Highlander
Polk tchool from Trs. Frenklin_D4�§o§§eve1t&#39;as the first contri-
bution to t1: school�: tenth anniversary scholastic fund. It
should by noted fnrther that the publicity indicates a proposal
thnt the school b: considered as a southern training center for
civilian defense is under consideration by the director, Office
of C�vilinn Uofense.

Very truly yours,

- 0 . L: U a L

S�-Jeci-&#39;31 u;jer1�b in Charge
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PRESENTS $1-lllll

�MBiS~_RO0SEVE~|-.»-T�

T0 FULK SBHUUI.�
Tenth Anniversary Ob-L:

served; Plant, Pro-

gram Expanded .
M O N T E A G L E, Feb. 2.-Mrsn

Franklin D/Roosevelt�: check tor:
$100. received this week, was the-N
�In-st contribution to Highlander-

Folk School&#39;s �tenth anniversary�;
scholarship fund. E�étaii-_&#39;who re-J�
ceived the Roosevelt scholarship inf
�I940, is representing the92g92malga-i
mated Clothing Workers at King-ston, N. C.. and Thewnlanding-ii
ham. awarded the 1941 holarshin!
ii: c;airman of the Memphis92QIO}Cou ml and �nancial secretary of:
the United Automobile Workers"
�Union. &#39; I

Highlander enters its tenth year�
with an expanded plant and pro-I
gram. The 1941 report shows the;
best record of achievement ir. the|
.hi:;tory oi� the school, with a total]
�enrollment for the residence. corn-.&#39;
muniiy and extension classes oi� 4&#39;l&#39;5.i*

proposal that the school bei
use as a Southern training c ter.tor ivilian defense is being co id-i

i
l

ere according to a letter om
Jam s M. Landis, executive d� ec-
tor, Office of Civilian Defense.

THEICHATTANOOGA NE�-�J5 FREE F9555
Ci-ATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
February 2, 1°b2

I-IIRHT»-XPFDEP FOI-Y SCHUQL;
INTERNAL SECTJRITY - C

5/-750 -W

i

I. . I�

"=-------»-T...  ;.:,. »-"=~  " ii -W-ii�~ """"- � ii ii &#39; ii"-�~--i-i  *"&#39; 7 *"�.?�*"�"*¥*f&#39;:�*a§~&#39;$-92_
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f4g§9,9P;ei§r1§@_&#39;11_$§-i_K§0>1-�_ILLE, TEN!"-IE§5§E_,   _, _Fi_1_¢LN2: 51"1?;Pl
, Made At Date �ade Period Report Made I /

ILLE, TENNESSEE I 7-9-L12 7-2-ha i &#39; 92
Character of Case 1

*1 2&#39;" 1. E - - &#39;

_  U _ so   r, or 9 T �r".".�iff�fP�rfl�_ 5� __-�---
Highlanqer Folk School at Honteagle, Tenn. 1 "1
conti�yes to operate under the direction of �HYLES IORTON, has sponsored concert in Washington :35?I

EUER FOLK SCHOOL

vw
sis of .acts:

by PAUL,ROBESON. Highlander Folk School members 1
were active in the Southern Conference for Human

Welfare, Tenn. State Convention of the CIO. &#39;
The program of the school at the present time
is stated to be strongly in favor of the war
effort. Next regular course to be held August 3
to September 13. &#39;

.. p _

Report of Special Agent �dated L1-1-142 at
Knoxville, Tennessee;

or special »»w�dat@d
t Birmingham, Alabama.�_ �__ a_-t-G

Y�

-..

Abprovod and u .
Forwarded 92 %

Special Agent
_ in Charge

J *

. »=T

1
. -I

r E0512? of £T1Is:¥E.§;S<>¥£* W if  W l � �fl

� Bureau

Louisville  Information!

� Richmond �F &#39; . 92

- Atlanta f , -._
Birmingham 92 ,_92

� Savannah » 1- 1
- New O�iilrgs h____ 5 1 &#39;  ���"  1 ���� ~ T" - 1� �*1 ~ ~=i e >1

-§L¬i-131/L-El/vbli  i
}_§�-E"-¢�_<._&#39;;;.:_;@;_, _,

{ INDEX  l "

d;T§§§ité��f°�ma�*°"�   ,  1. 1. 19112. t  E �
�

92 i l
M &#39;

I L

155A!

_ -- Knoxvi lo; ""55&#39;TR0m =1
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t DEJTAILS: This report reflects information received from _
- publications received from the Highlander Folk

School; and information obtained from_
The following topics will be covered: Activities

of the Ylaslmington Committee of the Highlander Folk School; Highlander Folk
Sci >11 and the Southern Conference for Human �Jielfaro; P�ghlander Folk School
participation in the Tennessee State CIO Convention; Report of the New
Orb . &#39;mS Extension Program made by  or the
Hienlarzder Folk School; New staff members oi� the Highl.-xnder Folk School;
I-5.-r.;&#39;i-2-rs of the School &#39;s Executive Council; Past and contemplated school
acii"./ities. There is also included a brief statement concerning RICHARD
GOTE1&#39;E, former member of the Highlander Folk School staff who has been re-
ported as a possible German syrnpathizer. D

:�.CTIVITIES OE}T}[E_l&#39;[QSHII{OTON7CO1-3-IITTEJS OF_ THE FOLK SCHOOL:

The followi11g information was obtained from a pub-
lication put out by the Highlander Folk School quoting newspaper articles
appearing in the Yiashington Times Herald, the Washington News, and the
Washington Star under date of may 11, 19142: -

�The first big event in the celebration of Highlander&#39;s
Tenth Anniversargr was a concert by P;.UL ROBESON given at Riverside Stadium
or. Ilrly 10, 19112 sponsored by Highlander&#39;s Washington Committee for benefit
of the Highlander Folk School, Montéaglc, Tennessee. The concert had an
underlying note of patriotism and contained such songs as "The Bill of
Rights," a song of the Soviet Red Army and another from workers in a German
concentration C-&#39;J:�.1p. ROBESON sang in Russian, German, and Hebrew, as well
as English. We hington sponsors for the -ROBESOI-J concert included:

_!1rs_. FR.aN!-ZLIN D¥�SEV&#39;E.LT, Hrs. AGNES H.92STOI-JE, Justice and 1&#39;rs. STANLEY F. V
- .;&#39;;ED, Mrs. moo L. sL.92c1<, lirs. m,;4~fc1s92s1onL1:, Senator 4&#39;;BE11�lRDOCK,  and _/92. T
llrs. ED1&#39;L&#39;.RD�-KE.1TIi;G,&#39;_I.{r. J!.L£ES e.&#39;4_c..m:.r&#39;, 1.11�. and llrs. GIFFORI592§-PINCHOT, lir. &#39; 92 -
CIMLR.EIcCE�92?ICKETT, L�r. FRED S}. VLLLKER, Dr. FR..;NI< P.92_GR.1H.tI-I, Lir. and Mrs.

/I G§:&#39;%..5RD  �REIELF, Lira  LLAVERICK, Mrr TIALTER BRUCE 92HO�.&#39;+�E, Hon. THOMAS H. Zr _.-.1 l
92 _ E T, Jr. an airs. . R. FILLILLIJ, l_fr__§_.__l.TnRY }-IcL_EOD_§E_TI-I_I_IIvE I~..&#39;rs. GnNSON
X PURC1-.�LL, Mrs. CLnRK&#39;*_FORELLLI-E, lfrs."CH.&#39;=.RLES m:.�J=§F~§u»iETTs, E": and Mrs. CLIFFOP.D92, 92

/� J- Wrli, 111-. and Ia-s_. D.&#39;»l&#39;ID_R;92�vTILLL&#39;d£S, Hon. J. -mantra-::,.onaN, Mr. TELFORD 1
. -_ TTLYLOR, Lieut.-Df»F.RY"-BIl*JGPLtL3.l§.,92� Hr. _I!;.VI%�LILIEI92JT�H.f.L, Miss HILDA�Sl£ITH, "l

..rs. DC.CC..92ROl.-�IIILY, hr. on Hrs. h!ICH;d:�.L TRJ».IGHT.�*~._ , -l &#39; 92 E�

1   med

K

that Li.TLCOLL1 ROSS, former men er o e g an er Folk School, who is new �
:1 Publicity Director for the National Labor Relations Board, and CH-tRLIE
I-LJIDY, who is engaged in the Research Department of the Butchers� Union, .
3¢ICHi~EL�-.STR.aIGHT, who is in the liashington Bureau of the New Republic, and

.   r
� »  2 _ 1

/
1
I _ 7 _
- kib -, ,__,-__l i _____&#39; s ___7.
5

. ,. .. _ _ v - �- - &#39; ; ; 1, _~  .&#39;, 1;,=____...-&#39;._..-L...� ~- T -�~  . L--¢--..-D , .T"&#39;*."�""""&#39;2&#39;~""""&#39;�&#39;l &#39; &#39; i� _I-. &#39;~ w�-&#39;_!&#39;_:"" �T - at-*&#39;-&#39;  &#39; . - &#39; �  "-
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_cxpccted to have an imposing list of celebrities to sponsor 92the school
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Rev. KULLIGAN, an Episcopalian minister residing at Alexandria, Virginia,
, were the most active members of the Washington Committee of the Highlander

Folk School and should be given the most credit for the success of the concert.
�further advised that, since this is Bighlandet�s tenth ar.niversary_.

an effort is being made by the school to obtain national sponsors, and in
this connection letters have been written to many prominent political figures
in �.&#39;£.:Ls1&#39;1ington and throughout the country; that so far F1-L._IIK GRJJLLLE, hlrs.
FRLUTLI� D. ROOSEVELT, and JnKES CnREY have given oral consent to have their
names used as sponsors for the school; that written consent has been obtained

from ROG-EH B.LD1fII¬, President JJIDFIRSOJ of Antioch College, GEORGE %1l�}{E&#39;.Tof Vanderbilt University, Dr. L1LLi.n92.;om:so1; and C,&#39;.RR&#39;_�l:1&#39;92}.-Ic92FILLI1&#39;.1§,. l
in the near future.

_ further advised that mm}; of the sponsors of
the school were not personally familiar with the school or members of the

faculty, but gave their support to the school because they believed in the
program as outlined by publications issued by the school. -

HlGElli=I-Ti1l&#39;£.I1FOLK SCHOOL ,1.u11ir_1m sou-35531-: co::z~*nw:ca FOR, ragga �.&#39;ELF.LRE:

The Highlander Fling published by the Highlander Folk
School at Monteagle, Tennessee for June, l9h2 contains an article which
S�atc� that at the third Conference f r Human Welfare held in Nashville,
Tennessee on April l9-21, 19b2, JAHESXPOUBROWSKI served as executive secretary
and has been given a leave of absence and will continue with the conference

throughout the year. The article further states that all of the school staff
took part iu-the conference as panel leaders, office workers or delegates;
that a large number of former students who were present at the conference as
delegates net with the staff for dinner. Following the conference, some
-forty friends visit?� Highlander Folk School, among whom were RALPH
TEFFERTELLER, cL.».m¢- Fomnme of Washington, ETHEL CLYDE and EDIT]-T92FIELD of
New York, and several earloads of Black Mountain and University of Oklahoma
students. The present address of JAMES DOMBHOWSKI as obtained from C. H.
FULTS, Postmaster at Ronteagle, Tennessee, is Room 202, Presbyterian Building,
Nashville, Tennessee. It is believed that this is the present headquarters

- for the Southern Conference for Human Welfare.

g1o111i;,nss_,roLK sc11ooL_13.*.RT1cIPAT1on_pswnrs TE:_mgssF,E,s,IA@,c1o,couvem"Io1¢=

The following publication indicates that the
Highlander Folk School was active at the Tennessee State CIO Convention held
in lifernphis, Tennessee June 12, 13, 19142;

-3-
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Sumner Session oi� Highlander Folk sqiéol,
Bonteagle, Tennessee, held from Q-1 to

� Of I9 13-b2, under direction ORTON
Attended bv 15 students, represer�zing tobacco,
Eager, textile and automobile industries.
Program of school consisted principally of
discussions of union organization, racial
problems in South, and labor problems. Names
_.lI _J..l.__JJ._... _.L...I_._.l._ __| _.IJ.____ __._1 n__._-|.n.__
U1 &I|Dl:flO-lrlg STJU-U311-T03, VIUIBOF5 8-nu la-Elli-�By

set out. J mM%KI, President, present};
uder leave of sence to serve as executive

secretary of the Southern Conference .i�or Human
Welfare 0 .

E ATTACHED P

Re ort of Specie1�Agent� dated December 30,
19£1 at Knoxville, Tennessee.
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- Further information was received from &#39;1&#39;-1 o the effect that

the National Sponsoring Committee, headed by Mrs. ELEANO .O0S%LT-is join-
ing the Executive Council and Staff of the Highlander Fol School M21 issuing
invitatio s to the 10th Anniversary Celebration, to be, he d Sunday, October
_25, 19Ia2&#39;§ 3� the Highlander Folk School ,e I.-Tonteagle, Tennessee .&#39;"&#39;"&#39;I&#39;his� eelebra-l
tign w� include an address,"Unifyin.g the Home Front for Victory�; as well
as Jrusic, games and a barbecue, aoco: ding "Lo the invitation, and will be an
all day affair; -

� _ - 0 I _

&#39; -The National Sponsoring -Cornittee is listed. as follows, as set &#39;
out on the reverse side of the invitation to this celebration;

I: - 92 - | I i &#39;

HTS. ELEANOR ROOSTIZHR -

Ltrs . I-!UGO¥BLAGK_
&#39; rt"

Lirse MARY Ti?-IQRBGPJ, Gclzmittee onlabor, Hou.se of ,
� Representatives&#39;§/ i

HILD%SiIITH&#39;, Consultant in Labor Educat Lon, _
92.

Miss
�-__ - Federal *.�.&#39;o1-ks Agency &#39;

Senator ELB�°2.RT D.�T~TO}1AS i -
. 92 I

CLIFFORD DURR, Federa�.L_pommunieations Commission
. I � a &#39; �

vmonru nma~,-1}:-.wa&#39;;1 Committee to Abolish the Poll Tax
m  1� American Civil Liberties >Union &#39; 11�. _

-~ ~-- - _--.@~_ n
JAMES B mrix� Secretary, cIo ~, . 1  o n .. . _

, - . . --92 --.. _ -,  _ .- 4»-�-<1.�-�Si -- -o...---&#39; ---- ---.-.-�-.-.-�.-1|,-&#39;~~1~---Q
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

YOHLL  _,  ,_  B_a_l_to- Filefwe. 1oo-428 p
i Made at: "

� BALTIMCRE

W Date: Made by O

6/9/45 ?§2»13» ||||||||i|||||||||&#39;
i ._T itle 3

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER

BALTIMORE FIELD DIVISION
�..__�__-

_ __ 3 8,11,* "o o -a1;4/1, eeeeeee;;;*�:* **

10,11,
5/45 INTERNAL secumrr - o

1 Synopsis:
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92
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i Reference:
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1 n

that new district com-

posed of Md., Delaw"re, and D. C., may be formu-
lated with fulltime organizer. City Central

Committee sponsored dance on hpril 17, which
-.~.-ettee r:�e3.3<, and featured so&#39;1:�-eormvssao as

guest Speaker. Is contemplating picnic in
June or July and will purchase moving picture
projector and train operators from lodécs to
increase display of film. Has also suggested
to Nat&#39;l Office that activities of lodges be

coordinated thru City Committee. Lodge de1e�
gates met with amzrteermsaanta at CPA head-
quarters March 14, to effect closer working
relationship between CPA and IUO and several
CPA functionaries have joined in order to

guide it politically. Plans presently uder
way to establish a Negro and English speaking
lodge. Message comending late President &#39;
ROOSEVELT for his appointment of HENRYJIALLACE
sent by Order. Also urged Representative H.
STREET BALDWIN to back up Bretton Hoods pro- p

posals and sent letter offering support to Li l _
Pres. TRUMAN. Activities of various lodges sat}.*
forth for Baltimore and Delaware. W 5� 92
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	 r-&#39;~_ The Comittee also took this oppcrtunity to communicate with Hrs. ELEANOR
-5? T*§�OSEVElT at Hyde Park to express their sympathies to her in her hour of
_*$7 bereavement. In this regard they took the opportunity to extend their
7&#39;�&#39; tbs ks to her for hcv whole�hearted support in carrying out their beliefs

"� by iighiing intellerant Fascism and to end discrimination against progres-
- sive elcwents in America.

;¥_ Cw the ac�é date they addressed a letter to President TPUHLH Therein they
.§£ cxpresscx their sympathy over the passing of President ROOSEVELT and urged

- » him  TRTPQN! to follew ROOSEVELT?s ideas both internitionally and on the
~ =" drmestic front. They also urged that he continue to support the Dumbarton

~~ Oers agreements and the Bretton Weeds agreements. In concluding, they
pledged their full srpport to President TRUHAN.
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__CP 9-f Oregozcgé continues contacts with Yugoslavs
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BPORBOI� lilt luded over five hundred names of a h prominent Americans
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New York, New York &#39;7 . _
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100-59518
JJM:JR March 28, 1944 1

Director, FBI  H] _i
kl

&#39; Re: wesrr nwm: mzcao ACTIVITIES, mm
INTERNAL SECURITY  c! _ A

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the enclosed report of Special Agent
�dated March 27, 191.1. at New York City.

The Bureau&#39;s attention is respectfully directed to pages
3, &#39;7 and 10 of said report, on which pages will be noted references

_ to the name of Hrs. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT. The information in
connection therewith was received from confidential informants, as
indicated. To present the information properly, it has been
considered advisable to make these direct references to Hrs.
Roosevelt.

Very 1=r~1lY_Y9_92§r§____&#39;  =&#39;"_..;_-3.. .
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The interment further etated that it ie the pnreeent intention &#39;
. of the council to use Dr. GCIDFREI NURSE to get lira. FRANKLIN D. RIDSEVET,

using his in�uence, to make epecchee for the FEST INDIE NATIONAL 00014011»
Thie is described as being a pert oi� the cultural objectives of the council
ae distinguished from ite political objectives, but in reality mob a ueing
of people ct influence in designed eolely tow the purpoee of enhancing the &#39; t
counci1&#39;e politieal prestige and othereiee furthering ite intereate» The   -

&#39; council eleo planned to have NURSE get in contect with the State Department, j � �
Io:-king thrmighhieonthebaeieoteuch contact foreecuringehite peeplein e
empathy with the Neg;-oee placed on the HIILO-AIEIICAN GABIBBEHI CCIIIISSIOH,
ind to secure Negro representation on that ccenieeion ae tell» V
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I _l.eoo.rd__..,inv to the inforsant, Lnrx lessen! owls,-e.ei_ee. "T-&#39;3-"TL"-
leader of Jamaica, British Ieet Indies, and widow or the late IIBCUS  BETH, - a &#39;
has only recently returned to thieeoountry. -- However; inroreent "stated,  - &#39;* 1*
does no71&#39;it_atal1iutothepicture inasmuchaeeheisknowntohintobe
positively a conservative, anti-Comunist. She is associated with the J. L G,
SIITH POLITICAL PLRTI, which is known as an anti-<2ommun.i.et group. The sole
purpose or this organization, according to the into:-sent, is to perpetrate
the lite and philosophy of J. L G. SIIIH, who during his lifetime was known
as e humanitarian. However, inforlant did. say that Ire. GARVEI is something oi�
ea eriveszt-orese Q the east grt she Liglst o Q !est- 11_Ilie_n. at-ivit-ies" �
in the New Igrk arse eas for that reason unknown to him. Ira. GARE! wants� &#39;*~�
to bring dcneetio help tron the Iest Indies and has interested Irse !!O EVEl-T 7-"
in the idea. However, inrorsent understands that this move on the part tot Ire-
GARVEI is not considered very populer. in New Iork City. � � &#39; � _
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confidential Interment 1*-5 eovieed the porting sgmt that iIre. AJIAQRYBI aas in oloee contact with ml! CI.l.I�1&#39;ClIE&#39;CIEI.I., colored
Iinieter, ad editor or the "Peq>1e&#39;e Voice", colored b1o_io nenpepsr,
and tint she was ms-nishing PCIELL Iith materiel and intonation to gee in
his speeches in the In �fork arse. Info:-lent also sdvised tint Ire. 0187!! "
Ias actively engaged in aseieting unnpleyeo roam in Jaaaica in  "

 lira:-king on the aaialencyanduas eaid to be seekingtlae cooperation cru;-s._
_ &#39; III-LNG BOIBEVELT in this ve::ture..&#39;- Informant believed that arrangements &#39; "
- were to be asde to transfer 25,000 Jolies amen, domestic and tam Iorkers a_

to this country to relieve unolploylonf/in the �Ieet Indies and likewise eid. &#39;
in solving the ennui shortage here. Ire. GLRVE! i_e alleged to have said,

. �Ire. ROOSEVET has promised to help us end in Idea of Jlllllcl. lave faith
,. in her. Her prsoence in the Oaribbean in ample proof of tho {sot-t-hot the .i_, ;&#39;~*,

- � First Lldw understands quite c�l.ea1-13&#39; the pm-oblaas of when gel|ela&#39;_s1]_.J"e §={1�;»-_*&#39;*";,r_ _
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TI IEORT MADE AT

Q!�-I

IE "W If "W jj I W I E If  If  I I 7:"

New max err! I 6/24/1.1 5/31:6/21 22 � � �
RUSSIAN mm RELIEF, Inc. � "~ INTE&#39;~FlIW~ SECURITY - Pi

DAT! wnnl mm: nmon run _ -- &#39; an-081&#39; MAB! IY .
WHICH MADE

I I W W ,_

E] I I cHAnAc&#39;I&#39;ER or cast

I, W, ___

I� §YN6F&#39;§i§ on Fa-c:1&#39;s=
&#39;4»

T � I,  �Li� - I
v

&#39; I
L1

I
I

I
I DETAILS:

3

II. 1  I &#39;-.1 M 4 92 _ Hrs. J. eoaoen-mn1umr:, former Minister to Norway, em not
}: � 92 "

Ia � 92 �vi

:=..e.n. held e. bend 1-iii; 3,/31,/1+1�. in the neeiein diet;-iot Q1 92 I
NYC. Prominent o*�i�icia1s of the organization spoke. On �
6/22/44 Russian War Relief rally as tribute to the third
anniversary of the invasion of the Soviet Union, held at
Madison Square Garden. Prominent national �gures were guest
speakers and the program included a pageant having as its 3
theme the fact that the Soviet Union has been friends with I s
the 0.5. for over 200 years; that the U.S. has been misinformed &#39;
as to the true nature of the Russian people and their political ~ I
ideO10gies.&#39;- _ _ &#39;

- P -

� .

�D4-u-u-nun} -.4� Ewuae-A4 Q1 Inge!�   aver
�=1~*" "* "*~~*� "="""h

at New York City.

On lay 31, 1944, the writer attended a rally that was held on o
the steps of the Subtreaeury Building, Broadway and Nassau St., I I
New York City, sponsored by the Russian Iar Relief. The purpose .
of this festivity was the attempt to have kite filled by people &#39;
of the financial district. This activity was held during the

noon hour period, at Ihidi time e seventy pieoe hand partioipeted
and prominent individuals participated-

attend in person, but sent a message in which she praised the
Russian Anny  Spoke iith  regard of the Eoviet Union. _,,

iii-eiovzn Arm N W I lzligu I �no noTrw||:&#39;r�|II|�u  I   :
ronwanozm - __ _ it e ii " � "ii * Y " &#39; &#39;.� v¬��_:�Z&#39;A r&#39;°§I Inid�nnnl I can I it g
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The inci s aker of the o1 casion was Mr. EUGENE VPP P81 P9 � ~
"~92iiISSELEV, Consul General of the Soviet Uhion, who read a prepared

statement in which he acknowledged the support which the American
people had givm to the Soviet Union, and that this support was
acknowledged by JIBEF STALIN, the Premier.

Another important speaker was Mr. HENRY C.�-9292LEXANDER, a
member of the National Connittee of Russian War Relief, who stated
the perscns gathered at the festivity were getting their first
impression of Russian War Relief; therefore, he stated the organiza-
tion was privately owned, had no political connections whatsoever,
and did not connect itself in any way, nor was it interested in, any
political "ism." He explained hos the funds of the Russian War
Relief were distributed and stated they were a part of the National
War Fund. .

EUJWARD C1"¬ARTER, head of Russian War Relief, was the next
most importmt speaker. He stated that he had recently come back
from a trip to the Soviet Union, at which time he had an occasion to
visit Moscow and Stalingrad, where he visited the people in their
homes, farms and factories, and stated that from one end of Russia
to the other, the Russian people are aware of the fact that they: _
are receiving support from the American people. &#39; �&#39; L � &#39; &#39;

On June 22, 1944, Russian War Reliefpresented a rally at
Madison Square Garden, New York City. This rally was build as "Order
of the Day" and was presented as a tribute to the armies oi� liberation
on the third anniversary of the invasion of the Soviet Union. The
rally was sponsored under the auspices of the Gommittee of Russian .
War Relief consisting of the following personsr &#39;

I __�____ __
92 &#39; &#39; . V

Dr. Isamnfoomsmn, wrxnnrpassn, rooms we-Loom, PHILIP
_--HUR.R.192Y, JAMES GZ�&#39;PAT&#39;ION, llrs. FRANKLIN Dzf-&#39;-._R0<BEVEI.T, The Rev. Br. RALPH
FSOCKMAN, &#39;I&#39;HOMAS J§;WA&#39;I&#39;SON, A. F.-�ell-IITNEY, WENDELI-*.�WIi�.LKIE, OWEN Dr-YOUIW

_  -""�

The writer attended this function and obtained copies of the
programs that were distributed, two copies of which are being furnished
as enclosures to the Bureau with this report.

The writer observed Madison Square Garden at the commencement
oi� the festivities, and determined that all of the seats throughout this
garden were occupied and in a very short time after the commencement
oi� the program, barge numbers of people were standing to the rear oi�
the isles. It was determined by the writer that the Garden will hold
a capacity crowd of 20,000. Admission commenced at a price oi� 84¢ per
persomand some of the box seats were for sale at $8.00.

The �rst major speaker oi� the evening was Brigidier General
CHARLES ll�.�"_HE�.5SON, of the United States Army, Director oi� the Division
01� Soviet suoplr of the Foreign Economic Aduinistration, who traced the
�owth in the amount of war supplies emt to the Soviet mien by the
United States, reciting numerous statistics.

,   p  4   _
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f SYNOPSISOF FA<=1&#39;s= United.� States o was be n at
on resi
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Investigation in the instant case was predicated upon allegations
by and separately, that the sub ect 1a an
int1mate assoc ate of

l /" -&#39; nd who are known to the inform-
/_  �Z ants to be of at least ro-Communist a pathy. Both informants&#39;  I  es=rib= him a1=<=

92 &#39;~.  as eing very aympat etic to the Communist Party "1:-�ne."
04$

%qPeraona1 Hiatosx
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noted that the number of negro poop present was out of pro or

tion to their usual number at political rallies, and that k
made expressions of opinion on negro discrimination of identical
sense to those made in the Daily WOI&#39;kBI&#39;e
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a, , 1} Referez�g� �if Bgreau l�ters dated March 14th, 1944 and March 29th, 1944, bl

.. . pas 0 smsarsra ~j.��=~;,
- --v ._ L. .._.__ __ , | 7 _. , _, ___ _:� __ . � . &#39;7 ~ &#39; _ _ �
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION *"-?i.;;:*&#39;t:;i,,,;
Trr..&#39;rj&#39; .

-.--<-| liq nevus-1 921!92v92 r -
I:-.&#39; T� ,,::;cA;-{onus HATED AT I-51� lulu�:

nu -| All-F|I�92Ie &#39;92IVlIV

&#39;92&#39;-0,-lfup _ .  ,

, _ i i 3 rsmoo run Ri92"&#39;°RT �""
__�,°R4�p; 1.1- oxrt wnm mo la� M 3 16 ,
._ W YORK, um YORK 5/as/44 o,zs;4�7E,6,11 &#39;  - l

* &#39; i m-unacraaercasl &#39; �°�� I &#39;m�""

JFEST rmams NATIONAL cozmc11,,-   _ »_. � �.7 j
Subversive Activities in the �F�iest_Indies~-; ; Y INTERNAL SECURlT__Y_ C§

, étg . hp: . ____" T; ;;l_&#39;  vi L�, .  _ ,�  s

_ 1.

. - ~ &#39; &#39; &#39; _ � � -&#39; 11-I--_._4,-._�-=---ale �!. I |

&#39;§_  M&#39; �- - an 1- -p -u -an -1 _- -n- -In 1-_ �=_- � i~|oPs|soFFAc:&#39;rs=

P V _ Subject organization not incorporated. Activities purely i
"Y &#39;- &#39; political. WING interested in do-&#39;Eederatsd Commonwealth

&#39; for the �eet Indies. é H. P,�., &#39;0SBORNE, H01§,»8TEV&#39;ENS, RICHARD
I I BJMOORE and CHARLE$" !OLLINS of subject organization .

closely associated &#39;Ir1th&#39;Communist Party in KYO. WING
4 i-4... * I believed active in Trinidad, Brit_ish_Guians., Granada,

1 :*-§ .  &#39; and Barbados med al �
 mu! r

_ ; 1&#39; that the People s speamea-1: thI&#39;OUf_;.&#39;l - l
. I which Communists hope to gain control of the political

_ e . situationiin the islands, with funds coming from small
-. I piisinesses there. Members of subject organization and V iI&#39;92

* 1&#39;. . . .
_ J� _<- -_ ¢ other representative �Jest Indians participated in a re-

&#39;- &#39;.  P "r *5� 92I;.cent &#39;dosed eonferenoei in How York GU31 sit!-. British " "N
. f E5 ~

&#39; 92

4,.
:1 __ Government o fioial egarding federation of West Indies

W  4 M  g92 To -5. gar < .JL� . _ * .*l7£�7 J� *--.=-&#39;i ~1&#39;-.:{..-&#39;""W &#39; P &#39; DEFERf:Ex>~£�e:-"&#39;-"&#39; ~ *
_. �I _ l I  V" Q1  92-H� _ M�...-

f. _é _ _ p J if 0onoernin5�|192Nelt Indian Negro Activities, New York City,
. !_ In . ,

Report of Sp 0101 Agont� New York New York
Y1; .; _ . Q dated Novembel/20th, 1942» " _ , &#39;

 &#39;3

1: &#39; _ �*3 -&#39; w

_ . - » - *    -I . ~ .  . .     s � 7 1

&#39; 9  .;92 ¥1Bl§- Bureau&#39;w"§�&#39;rm&#39; -R??? If 1 92-&#39; &#39; tI§0_"&#39;lF_7§-j3"&#39;  x UQPDED &#39; H
W�-...-"-. - - _ r p.-.--Y?� -�I v jg " __ _ U

l92 -, ,_2 - 5;!!! Jll�n . . I .    �
-  4 - New York 31?�! IN FILE  ,_  ._. W _ so e

ed
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§ world to assist it in its efforts. Informant stated that it is known that _

" - _am-1}g&#39;1&#39;s4s made Q; trip to the West Indies for the purpose of putting into  ~

. . - that he contacted W} AffDOMINGO,_nho is the party organizer,and Generals, g e

v""&#39;- - �

Q ct Q1"? ~ ~
- NY 100-nae, � &#39;

E. s
1 l The members of the Executive Committee of the Council, e¬cord-

ing to informant, are looking for people in key positions throughout the &#39;

=_ L i HQE§_S1EIEHS, a colored attorney in Harlan and an alleged Communist, sometime

effect a complete organization of the council there, and it is unoerstood

Secretary of the FEQPLE&#39;$_HAT5PHAL PARTY OF JAMRICA. Expenses incurred ty P
STE?EUS in connection with hi work in the islands were paid by the council. 92

w92 The informant further stated that it is the present intentio
" of the Council to use Dr. GODFREY NURSE to get Hrs. FRANKLIN D1f§bGSEV3LT,

_ under his influence, to "E15 speecheemfor the vms&#39;T�Ix1>Iss mrzomi concert. 9
2 This is described as being a part of the cultural objectives of the Council}

as distinguished from ite_political objectives, but in reality eueh a using &#39;
of people of influence is designed solely for the purpose of enhancing the -
Council�: political prestige end otherwise furthering its intorestze The
Council also planned to have !�Y&#39;..TRS.&#39;EJ get in contact vritl". the State I."&#39;;&#39;.:"C-:;er.t,
worldng through him on the "basis of such contact for securing white _eeop1e �
in symgmthy with the lfagroez; placed on th&#39;5;�.¬?&#39;3LO-!�J~E"1IC.-1?? C.1E?TBBE.1.�T {J02-.&#39;1ClL..IIOE.&#39;
and to secure Hegr; representation on that can izalcn as £9110

j . Informant said thet the theme of the Council seems to be/thnt-~92
j with careful planning and coordination of efforts "the pest-war world @111

V T _ be ours", which statement in attirubted generally to BREAK P. q§EO3hE. &#39; e
Fi -__ --.92 . - . -» &#39;. = ~ .92 _ � 92

_,._

.. _, II _ Q _ I _� _ ii e  _ in __" in-r n�|||1eJi&#39; I-
�§ ,. i , -  s " f "�§�:!1l,&#39;#~�s925;s.*:e-2 Finis»-sé"=" eh &#39;1&#39; »=-~""&#39;-�-@~~  : -&#39; &#39; &#39; . -,3� � � ilk &#39; 5*" -T  ".1-*&#39; &#39; T . . �-.-""!�*�* _ . -. _ -

.  ,_, _ , _, �.1-- , , . " ,_z-*&#39; -.  ..- ---_- 1 &#39;92- &#39;- ____ �P _ _ - qr &#39; _  ,-- 1 I
x &#39;  " 1&#39; --  .&#39;. &#39;1&#39;.� .[_&#39;-&#39;.- ,   Q� ., . - - -
1* �7_~:~ if i-� � f__ __Ai 1: j-IL __

f&#39;.1 .~ _{,, &#39; &#39;_ ~.-

92 �~&#39; 4 &#39;-� ." 4 �.
*_ _-.._�.__ H .-&#39;.:_._ ..,.,;,..__  &#39;._�  _ _ 3 _�
I� . v~ . ,-» � i A7" 92�.-,3 �u _-Aw� �; �-&#39;-__&#39;q";  .&#39; i . � -
. -, _ - �

�- �v - nu 1 .7. � � . i t
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I I HIRAL BUREAU "F INVESTIGATION
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I

&#39;..92g2:�-.-:v=z92s|rmu,_>A. I-I�? FALO, l92&#39;EI�.a� YORK |r||_5 |ug_ IUQ-7?O8 I� LA
"""0=Y MAN H � out wr-um Mao! rnmoo Fun an-our In

|IIl."l|" 1/.<1/11? I =*
1&#39;1?! ,1r=__ 1:  -1&#39;11 "_ 7] &#39;_1&#39;92?7|? I

&#39;   H H I__-at _ I F N W Ci;-AlACI�III0l&#39;Ql;;__ K� I7_U_ ii�

�7&#39;I&#39;1 a1135¬:S IIITERNAT, SFLCURITY - C

- -- - �  ___� __ _ _ T :_V___ _:� __ __ ____ _ ___ __

5- NOPSIS r~rF&#39;.*&#39;.F:1;:. Ono

9C had hm" rticularly a
the  �.1 line in the recent ;:uber-

naborial electivn In fall of l9I4Z5,

.P__ -

&#39; � � &#39;ure;é.i1_File No. 711.--�-*25&#39;7199._ --

Report of -�peciw? 1&#39;-ent _
dated September 11, 19146 at Buffalo,

1�  - AT BUFFALO: HEY! ;-gag

E ma Bli£1i._l_I_;&#39;E;SS mmzssss

&#39; Q1 0 .

.;:

~ - 92r-  ver 16 as oi� a
10, 19

The information rw: r-rrning the Communist Party
-.1:--1=-1*."-i-.=5 of the Subject r-.-pm ted herein was obtained through
&#39;.�~:"@"92*&#39;?:~r"ie£l Informénts oi� I1�-&#39; "-uffelo Field Division and is
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Harch 6, 1946 _

Lrs. Franklin Dxthoosevelt
Hyde Park
Lutchcss County, New York

Ky dear Ire. Roosevelt: .

al a:-: in receipt of a corztunication from
Er. T. V. Vlaehos of Shanghai, China, with whom I
corresponded prior to the war. L�s letter to me
gave a rather vivid account of how he kept his
family together under Japanese occupation and how
he was able to further the musical education of
his little boy. He transmitted with his communica-
tion to me a letter in an envelope addressed to you,
which I cm forwarding herewith.

Incidentally, I want to congratulate you
for the grand account you OCU6 at the KYO Convention.
It must have been trying, but we have so much at
stake and I do hope that with the passage of time
the UFO will prove to be the media to bring about
the peace we all hope and pray fer.

iith best wishes and kind regards,

sincerely yours,

it 3.1.7,  qi- ,.
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This policy has already arotrsed world-
wide suspicion, and 1ts_ receruon by the
democrats of Spain ts al too aptly

holised by the" _.ttl|&#39;tude_ of Pablo
gist, the great Spanish �cellist, who has
announced that he will never again give
another concert� in Br-itain_wh|le _the
policy oiholstering up Spanish Fascism
continues. . r

&#39; Frnnco�s Health Service i

There are 30,000 ease.-. of mbercnlcsis
in Bilbao alone, according to e_relta&#39;ble
correspondent who recently visited the
dry. Hospital acornmodation is insuffi-
eientngti even intend; ot_t;!;ege. 35%�:to into os tn
:3 have to ogotain a oemgmte, not from

doctor, um tron Your rnrish www-
limo easy to inagine the kind of
victimisation that an and does occnr. p_

Intetnher thi when you next real�

_ -

: ,_ ,!___~§�__----- -~_ &#39;»;._-�.&#39;.-&#39;-3.,"-.-A-_
3f" *"*f-W u. .. ..

V Han: K.ahIe,who cotnrnanded the §5th
 ol the Spanish Repuhlmn

in well known tn this country,

yentthewnryeamhasatlaet
ed to return to Germany.

and the other German h_ite_r-
pders who have left Hrttam

l&#39;l&#39;°°"11P- - I

713&#39;, 77 &#39;5&#39; Vi;&#39;.i&#39;; ,*;
* "Y --H - .~.- -..-..»- ..__._  . _
Fim performance of the new opera

_"&#39;l&#39;l-IE PAITISAN�-§�_ _p

by INGUS GUNDRY  commissioned

by or Worieir Hun": A.r.r0da1f0n],_

to ta;  ii _.r;>}tr5r{as&#39;rn&

.1.� Q1 �ir:  §t"~--1.-or
I

T=*;:Il;*nai-inn¢*:*t<:*;::;

;i.,;.; j�1,.�r"r..§;g..+.,#;.i1;__;
E,-;r.�",i»::il&#39;-¢ti;*ra-i ti iv; it-mt

�Inn voeunrsen roe ttnettrtr�  --e____________&#39;
i

The Trams ran late in
t Amsterdam &#39;� -

Twenty thousand peogale met in
Amsterdam on January and unani-
mously demanded that the Dutch
Government should break o� diplomatic
and economic relations with Franco.

Just one example o_! the sympathy for
democratic Sgin which is to be found
among the tch workers: Trams in
Amsterdam normally cease running at
6 p.m., but on the night of the �Free
Spain " meeting the workers ran the ears
until midnight to take the people home.

The meeting was called h a Corn-
mittee representing the trade unions.
Socialists, Communists, Liberals and
many other organisations. There were
speakers of every shade of political
opinion and from every sphere of cultural
1816- ----�-��~ &#39;___ . ....-a- ,
�lwa.spre$e.l!lt3$ ntativeolthe
Iritish International� rigade Association-ned found A er:-d j honour ofli� LB. _ I�?-&#39;-&#39;""�=�
htllend_s_ixl. _nurle§I&#39;n;itinLt-o rneeiv�e__f:§:":&#39;,
itehrnnhlrtpdeawtll pnrttcn:
hely �nd Ielknow GIN ourold l§a_ttgljgn_..".&#39;.";-&#39;-7--�-�*1
bunt� Van lheerna,�k"well§ despite
yean tI&#39;C0r_tt:entratton"¢mpe, tncluding
ax months tn Dachau. _

The meeting was only �-he�nning and
_e nation wide t:tmpaiptn:dga.tnst Franco
tie! �no; being condo throughouto a . - 1 ~

e .. . ._..-...e...s4M wu.1>.__

-- British Aid for Franco

Britain Bought £3,000,000 fvorth of
goods iron: Franco Sgain tn 1945.
awarding to the o�cial gures.

Six hundred and seventy-six thousand
good; worth of pods were exported

Britain to Franco Spain in the last
eh tnomhs oi� 1945.

boo;

The exports oooststed of machine
£l23.lD0&#39;. ttnplentents and tools. £ll
motor vehicles, including chassis, £18,

-ehcnticals, drugs, dyes and colours,-I  --&#39; 7� -I  �."-&#39; &#39; E �
;a_"- hitnin hasbe Jo s Fran __
r�ovemment wl$npreci�sltJt�>�:rw&#39;msn-unenéet
neantors, nautical and tuttile equlpn:en�Y.&#39;

{amt Neerport se&#39;.;t, w.c.2&#39; �Blood or ck." no rm - ammo
~ - sl recently. Here, however. it seems_ 4,� _ _ _ e e a  ndeue of �g}le�e;port. and the

if :5; ,J ti B» 9" . 7.,, _: T�  :_   7...�. r .. .
�- " 4 .� _92; -

*6» �~�.�t§1».._--�*....._t_.,,s. a_ _ _
,:.�$,_, �_, �.-e~_;;&#39;;,,.&#39; ~ I.»  _~.:.."�f_&#39;?:&#39;.-3,�%�_92&#39;-"&#39;-_.*--"_&#39;- � -with »~t-.1,-.56-ii-*  �Q, gr� " � . 7   1 ~=
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responsibility for niy actions and, like
Alvarez, I am ready to_ face the conse-
quences. All we want is a fair trial and
a chance to rnalte ourselves heard. If
it were s civil trial we should be able
to choose our defence, but should t.he
trial be military we shall not have time
to present our use properly."

Knoblaugh says that according to the
o�icial plans the will be tried together
with _ten others! before the � Special
iudge," Colonel &#39;yrnatt, on charges of
conspiracy ll�lnt? the regime.

During his interview with Alvarez and
Zapirain, both freely admitted they
were members of the Spanish Communist
Party. � What would be the use of deny-
ing it? " they said. "lt cannot be con-
si ered a crime. We joined the Com-
munist Party when it was legally
recognised in Spain. Communist
Pill1_les function legally in all the demo-
cratic countries.� &#39;

In the presence of Franco olhcials they
described the Franco regime as Fascist,
and declared that �as good Spaniards

, -1 . f

&#39; T�xocuurena r-"on _uiiaa&#39;rv .  L,-I, __,,_
national lawyers being present, though
she agreed that only public pressure
would achieve this result.

Soledad also saw representatives of the
International Lawyers� Committee who
have written to the Franco Government
demanding that their representatives be
permitted to undertake the defence if a
trial or court-martial is held.

Famous lawyers who have  Tiered
their service-= incl--dc Mr. D. N-_Y?rttt,M.P., _1u. $MDI�t9.�&#39;el&#39;l, and . theAmerican ju st, . Bartleyotrumf
&#39; The Falangist Eress has it received

orders not to pti licise political trials-
popular anger is too great and inter-
national repercussions too dangerous.

Mention of a few of the other Resis-
tance leaders and outstanding personali-
ties who are _in danger o execution
should be sulficient to show the need for
a great campaign against the Franco

terror._ L _ n  _Klae-so T-1-ea |92r-vs� Ir nu� _ _
I suntan. IDIIEJII as,un_| lam K�uwn
"I 5P31�"5h nctctl-Ei�it-&#39;t|1&#39;C�les and worked

they regarded it at their-dv.u;  kcleller&#39; Institute in Madrid.
thing possible to re-establish democracy
so that Spain could join the ranks of
the United Nations."

They had been o�ered beds to sleep
on. But we refused them because there
were not enough for all the other
Prisoners. Ind we did not want special
favours." �

At the International Women&#39;s Con-
ference in Paris a moving appeal was
read from the wife oi Zapirain. "I
appeal to K011," she wrote. "as an anti-
Fascist �g ter, asking you to denounce
before the world the suffering oi the
People which was �rst to rise against
Fascist aggression-�-the people which
has not spared its sacri�ce or its blood
in defence of world freedom. I appeal
to you as s mother and 1 beg you, on
behalf of the thousands of Spanish homes
which are threatened by the Spanish
murderers, to make heard the voice of
anti-Fascist women who demand an end
I9 Franco terror. . . Let t_he world know
that while it celebrates victory over the
Fascist aggressor, there are many of us,
women and mothers, who are living in
torment, and peace. so longed for. has
not yet  for us."

Soledad &#39;gueral, the wife of Alvarez,
has gone toltlew Xorlt to urge action
by - &#39; . at . Sh hM&�%s=ii?t&#39;§ii.&#39;*%noesoia mil if�: iiiii
were talte place it should be in public,
and who supported the idea of inter-

She has been accused of working for
�National Union " and of membership
of the Spanish Communist Party, and
she has en subjected to torture.

Ramon ia, leading engineering trade
unionist, cro of the anti-Vichy resistance
in Nort Africa and afterwards a
guerrilla leader in Andalusia has been
condemned to death.

Spanish heroes of the French Maquis
new in danger of execution by the
Falangists i clude:�

.loaquiniIYufera. commander of the
204th Pa san Division, leader of the
Resistance struggle in the l-lerault region
and one of the organisers of the famous
rescue of anti-Fascist prisoners from the
Rempart �nt-Etienne in Toulouse;

Antonio Nunez, commander of thel02nd Pajlan Division; _
edina, an F.F.l. Captain with a �ne

ord in ion against the Germans;
icardofliscrig, now in Saragossa

Prison, wlsere he has been barbarously
tortured; -

IOOTNO E: lldttrlce Gtsbotde and Poul
Neroud, each of whom held the at of
Minister of Justice tn the Vichy overn-
rrtertt and were responsible �or the deaths
of many French patriots, true been re-
leased from Mo-ntjuich Prison at Barcelona
and are ttuinp tn o Barcelona D�ttrdtttg
house "under whee supervisto-rt." Abel
B01-iriurd. Vichy irtistcr oi� Education, has
also been released.

Ventura rarquez, in� Pamplona Prison.
l 5°
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A 1at  .� C4 ;§¬f�= 0 lllSCE1J.ANEJUg xuocsmvun
; V ACTIVITIES IN Tm; UNITE!! smrus &#39;1-
92~; INT2.RNAL SECJHIT! - xv K &#39;  I I. I ,

,.,o, r_ .
»:" I &#39;

/ following information was obtained from Washington Field
Office concerning the forthcoming Peace Conference to be held at
Belgrade, Yugoelmria, during September or October, 1951.

Five copies of this infonnation is being furnished to the
Bureau by attached blind memorandum as the Bureau may wish to furnish
same to the Department of State. One copy is being designated to the

New York Office for infomation.
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RB: PEACE CONFERENCE - BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIJ
SEF"I�kii��.&#39;Er&#39;. UR GGTGEETL, 1951

The following information was obtained from a confidential
informant o!_knonn reliability,

Source dvised that the Yugoslavian Ambassador VLADIVIR
92QPOvIc and was awn, Yugoslavian on Representative, have been -

attempting to pe uade prominent American citizens to attend the
forthcoming Peace Conference to be held in Belgrade, Yugoslavia,
during September or October, 1951¢

Among
Isrencs is �rst

Yugoslavia only
conference must

that Ambassador

the people who have consented to attend this con-
EL�-.-92.!~iL1B.92RQL1SEVEL1&#39;, she has consented to go to
if the gtate Departumnt approves and furthermore the
not commence before October 25, 1951. Source advised
PUPUVIG has assured BEBLER that State Department

approval of Ire, RO0SEYhhlf§ trip is guaranteed, Tentative plans
�ere mgde for Hrs, ROOSEVELT to spend about 0116 week in YL1�0B.liY,i3
ind then she was to proceed to Paris for the General Assembly Session
to be held November 6, 1951.

The shove mentioned postponement of the convention to be
held in Belgrade, as requested by Hrs. RuuShVELE was considered
advantageous by
R005EV5LT&#39;s presence at the convention but it Iould also give Belgrade

PUPUVIG and BEBLER as it would not only permit Hrs»

are time to make the necessary arrangement.

-...L....»

&#39; W &#39; IHXBGN1

RHIIRDEIJ - 10/
"""""&#39;" *� a-;��r!&#39;;ii??i&#39;" �/ _:-

f§§5**~v-~ee*c"**:��&#39;�:>~-&#39;7�""��1*�~@~�=¥IJIIiE2L92§�§;f¬1?LS Em &#39;
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*��� Source subsequently advised that due to many 00nILlcb1ng events
&#39; it would probably be better to hold the Peace Conference in Belgrade in the

early part of September rather than October. BBBLEh planned on getting
in contact with Mrs. ROOSEVELT concerning the matter of using her name as
a sponsor even though she would not be able to_attend the congress personally.

.-&#39;2
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advised that on I=up_&#39;_11st &#39;.&#39;, 1951, h1L!&#39;.I.Ih;N �sole of the
Yugoslav In1�on~.|ation Center in New Yorl-:, disc11ssed&#39;wi th LETE1&#39;r;C
BRUNLR the matter of the forthcoming PE.&#39;¬iC¬: Conference to be held

at Zebmeb. Concerning this matter, SOIC advised BHUNLH twat the
following inoividue.1:. had endorse-G the Peace Conference but were
unable to attenda_:_7_l__&#39;,~Q_� _&#39;*&#39;!_- .q";_f»Cl_:$f,*92N &#39; e

1:;1~s_, 1.1_*;*.z-=&#39;._;.¢/.~/{,;.�=t�:;ij-.92/"1-,1.&#39;1"  �
Ln //_ 1J_h@_iq;.i§;;�.;1¢ $c>1ou.1u, a iprotestant <:1.rgy1.~sn,

�i
.

,

~.

"1

~. _

n

-- 92 I..T§J?�J1-1,.e"<§$F".ll}HT, President of the Americer.
"Veterans Comnj ttee.

EH1"IF_;§>&#39;1�ST1.1gJrJS, a professor at Columbia Univ:-.-rsj ty-
P&#39;}<l.iJi&#39;JI-£IC;&#39;1{/i*tE.lJr}I&#39;};R, Director of NYU School of II-on-cation.
1.�uiuU.?~i &#39;i&#39;l�H �-3.5!

lki-.""&#39;;.£;�-&#39;E,{3.-I;."L4.Ie. �i&#39;;nO:ri SOIC referred to as a well k:i9292�*-In

lib�riile

1:P".-rm� snqc LLIR
 JHI92?iLT;tI» ;?OiaE.�,&#39;1&#39;}{I1~I§r&#39;!&#39;f:,LI?¬/i5}.Iii, P1"&#39;esJ&#39;cient of the Foundation for Tlorlci
Govcramen .

rim-1Lm"Is-1J_.,cs, a New York Colmcilman.
L:--. C1120!�-QB"BU JK192&#39;f3}i, Editor of "World Cause".
JI.?§!�/§P.PLEl=I�. §!- worn SOIC referred to as e very well known

- ,_ uprotestewt personeli ty of the Community Church in New York.
1-� &#39;1&#39;1&#39;HO;_f,£-8&#39;IlIrE]5.:i-T31� .~ 1.-1�CfB££5OI� of law at Yale Universi.ty. _{J

z -contirnletz that 5.1�-&#39;§£.&#39; had advised BRIINPIH that the above
individuals. nao authon&#39; zed L�--L; use  their namgv�fsponsors but would
be unable to attend theconference. I _ ,. ,. &#39;

_advi sed Congressrr».-&#39;znr�?¥-!�/Isl.A&#39;i&#39;I1ICK was assisting the
Yuptoslev Embassy in obtaining names of va ous prominent Ixmericans who
would be willing either to sponsor or attend this CO�f¬I&#39;B1&#39;lCCo
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¢J PHO~TITO: During this period, Yugoslav officia�s
e in NYC had been primarily cngnged in |
,_ 5 making preparations for the Zagreb Peace

1 Mi *92 *� f Conference he eb,
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- Q: W¥pg9s1av Informetion Center

with regard to the Zagreb Peace Conference,
which was held in Zagreb, Yugoslavia from October 23 to
26, 1951, the Yugoslav Government enjoyed the support of
prominent individuals and loading organized groups in the
United States and other parts of the world.

The agenda for this International Peace
Conference was as follows:

. lg -
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1. Tendencies toward domination and lack of
respect for the principle of equality among all nations,
both great and small, as one of the fundamental reasons
behind the danger of war. ~

2. Condemnation of all forms of aggressive
pressure and every act of aggression.

3. Reduction of all types of armament.
+r&#39;»-~

"1

� Struggle of the app �� ��L]-Q

of the United Nations charter.
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and several other countries. �Among the prominent persons
from the Unitod States who accoptcd invitations are the

following:

Mrs. ELEano�*n00sEvELT
ROBERT E.TBHERwOOD
D12 5111911 w- .?=10¢K1v1I.§# �

MICHLEL?BTRLIGHT  Q ZgfUILLILM L:*S�1nER
, UPT0s*s§ucLAIR &#39;
* ERNEST J.1s1Mm0ws of Columbia University .

Dr. OuJFREDERICKfNOLDE
NOHKLN=TUOMLS
Dr. DONALD�H�RRINGTON

Dr. HENRY Ar�TTKINSON
_ IR&&#39;HIRSCHMLN

_ s 0. JOHN ROGGE ,/
and several others. �

T

-

1
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Q, Xugos1av_Ipformation Center

Confidential Informant T-13 advised on July 18, 1952
that VLADIMIR DEDIJER, Minister of Education and Culture of the
Yugoslav Government was scheduled to arrive in the United States
on the following day.

T-13 on July 25»/T§52 stated that he had received infor-
92mation that Mrs, 3LEANO§/ROOSEVELT expected DEDIJER to visit her
in Poughkeepsie, New York on that date. T-13 stated spat DEDIJER
was to arrive at this meeting at approximately 6:30 that evening.
T~13+stated that he was of the opinion that DEDIJER was to be in.
town for at least ten days and that he was in New York for the
purpose of handling business matters in connection with a new
book which he is writing.

- is noted that DEDIJER is the author of a recent book

entitled &#39; hrough the war with TITO", which was presented in a
series articles in "Life" magazine.

-17-
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introduced CALERUN to the guests of the evening and as a result of a con-
versation with hrs. HUUSEVELT, CAREMUN agreed to publish a book presently
being written by Brigadier General ELLIOTT RUOSEVELT, altho;;h he has not
yet seen the manuscript and althou;h Hrs. RUUSEVELT wasn&#39;t cure of the nature
of the book. It was her best recollection that the Brigadier General&#39;s
book would be concerning his war experiences.

noted that with the exception of hrs. R0OoEVEL3, uoverhor HAUHIQE
ppBI1, nd Senator TOBEY, of New Hampshire, the most active participants

a¬_the dinner were either known to him as Uommunists or COnmuniSt syrpa�
thizcrs. CAMQRUH, in nis only remarks of the evening, briefly urged that
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The�-St, Louie Newspaper Guild, an affiliate or the imerican; ,,
Newspaper Guild, CID, is very active in St. Iouis, lliseouri.
It has three unite at the three large newspapers in�t. I.ou_1is
and is now in negotiations at two of these. JUIIU5~�EI!1m/N �is
leader oi� a pro-Communist group within the local guild» _ ,
VICTOILPASCHE, a. known Communist and former National Secretary-
Treasurer or the Guild, has been local organiser until 3-&#39;3»-43.
Photographic copies of Theil�uild Re rter"forI194l obtained
and were found to ind:i.caE.natioEI at"tEpt of Guild to oust
Communist-controlled officers in 1941. Extent of Gqnmmist

l __ ilwfiltration into St. Louis units set out.

..p.. _

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

1

REFERENCE: Bureau file 100-7326.
- W-;,,II Bureau letter No. 31, Series 194.3, dated January 25, 1943.

&T_§T; 191115,» 1I3_F559P3§E

THE ST. LOUIS NEWIPAPTE-R sum

1-
41&#39; v.d&#39;;

The St. Iouis Newspaper Guild maintains offices in Room 422 at 317 North Eleventh
Street, St. Louis, Missouri. The organization is the St. Innis Chapter of the
American Newspaper Guild, e CIO affiliate. The present officers of the St. Louis
Guild are: .

RLY KRIHGER - President

- 1 N� JOHIIFFZETGI-[ER - First Vice President
92 x _.@ , __L!II-TON FERIEAN - Second Vice President
.¥&#39;o &#39; {K I"RIL1PH&#39;JpHM~INING - Secretary &#39;

� L  &#39; » I" -I .,..AR&#39;I�HUR/KUHL - Treasurer. .&#39;
92 &#39;_� ._
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At BROUN&#39;s call, representatives of fifteen local groups met at Washing~
ton, D. G. on December 15, 1933. The American Newspaper Guild was
formed and BROUN has elected President. at that time the Guild had

neither an A. F. of L. or a G.I.0. affiliation. The C.I.0. was then

92I1&#39;1b°.1�n. ; . _ l � &#39; . .-
&#39; &#39; .� � &#39; " , &#39; &#39; � . - .1. . - . , ,I &#39; &#39; 92

� The organization continued throughout the §nited=States and onnapril... ,i:
~~é_ -_<@7, 1934, the first�contract&#39;ieE�signed_between a_lecal of the Newspaper - ,

Guild and J. DAVID STERN, publisher of the Camden Courier, the Ph1la~
delphia Record, and the New York Evening Post. During the next two
years contracts were signed with the Cleveland Press and the New York
Daily News. The number of Guild locals had grown from four to eleven
and included locals in New York, Cleveland, Philadelphia, St. Louis,
and Chicago. The uild boasted or ch prominent members as ILITER

1; urmnm mnorxwgsaeson,  NCEm IE�.STBR.C1!K{PDGLER, and
JOHN L: lEWIS of thea�nited Mine Workers of America donated $2,000.00
to the American Newspaper Guild at a time when the financial cupboard
was bare. Mr. DINNEEN expressed the opinion that this was the first
major mistake of the Guild, as it placed the Guild under obligation
to EEWIS "and chafed newspaper men who valued their independence."

There was a convention of the A.N.G. in New York in 1936. DINNEEN
claims that it was at this conventio that the A.H.G. became a labor

union in fact. There were £,200 members represented by 99 delegates
who voted 84 to 5 forjaffiliation with the American Federation of
Labor. JULIUS KIIHAN�o£ the St. Louie Post Dispatch had urged affilia-

- tion with the C.I.0. and said, "The American Federation of Labor is a
crumbling institution that will not survive another six months.�

over-

Memphis
a third
ones?

it e St. Louis convention of the Guild in 1937, the Guild went
board for the 0.1.0. and abandoned the A.F. of I» At the 1940

Convention of the Guild, the delegates voted an endorsement of
tern for Roosevelt, chastised Father Charles E. Coughlin as an
of labor, and pledged its support of Harry Bidges, then under investi-

- gation and in danger of deportation. At the Memphis convention of the
Guild held July 8 to 12, 1941, the issue of Communism came out in the
open. In the voting for international officers, JUEIUS KIIMAN of St.
Louis switched from the anti-Administration group to the pro-Adninistra-

-. tion group, and it was moved by a delegate that KIIMAN be eleczjg/dy
ecclanation. The opposition offered no candidate, but ROBERT -BUCK
from Ihehington boomed out a dissent which was augmented by the full

Int

~--, � - ti�?
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In the issue for January l, 191.1, nothing of especial interest was noted
except on Page 7 a letter to the editor entitled "On Hrs. FIIUS VOTE."
This letter to the editor was written by i;rnnn?§1Rscn of New York. In
his letter HIBS 1-1 commends MI_&#39;§.,R0 BEVELT-- for her tine work in the spon
so:-ship oi� 1-h?�&meric8n Iouthcongrees. .

e G . &#39; I

_. - -............ 1In the Jauuaary -1.5, 19¢." 135113 Of Guild P.e&#39;~crter"on Page 2 will he
found a statement of financial condition 0? 51¢ Guild as of November 30
1940. This statement purports to tell as to how the dues money of
the Guild is spent. From Page-6 of this issue it is noted that a refer-
endum vote was being taken nationally by the Guild to determine whether
or not a resolution known as the"l&#39;oungstolIn Resolution" condemning
Communism, Naziism, and Fascism should be adopted by the Guild in pre-
ference to the International Executive Board&#39;s resolution which merely

condemned the insinuation that the Guild has been

control and stating that the Guile� re-affirms its
dence of control by any political party or group,
Socialist, Democrat, Republican, Nazi or Fascist.

subject to outside
traditional indemn�-

Ihether Comnnmist,
It appears from this

that the battle for the adoption of one or the other of these resolu-
tions was carried on at the 191.0 convention oi� the Guild and that the
membership has called for e. referendum vote as to which oi�
should be adopted by the Guild.

On Page 5 of that sane /issue is a short article telling of
tion �oi lire. for transfer of her membership from
York Guild to Washington and oi� its approval on January 8,
Executive Board oi� the New York local.

In the February 1, 191.1 issue of The Guild Re rter is a first page article

the motions

the applica-
the New

191.1 by the

entitled, M1515� Referendun Ballots go to a� Ecals in Week." This
article discloses that ballots for the long-debated reterendmn would be
mailed to all locals or the Guild by the International Secretary-Treasurer
vxcmq PASCI-IE. This article disclosed that more than 1o ooo members
Q 1-92r92 Q -92.
111 U�! LOCBJ-B

qualified to vote on this referendum. �

On Page 2 of

I

in continental Gnited States, Hawaii, and Canada were

this issue there is a special article entitled, "Disunity
a Danger, Pasche Tells Locals." This article with a Boston dateline,
tells oi� the fact that VIGTGR PASCHE had been holding a series

Ierencea with officers and members of tour leading New England
within the past week. PASCHE had painted a picture or growing
sational strength and collective bargaining achievement by
ing the past year, but expressed alarm it inner trends bearing
Guild&#39;e clarity and unity of purpose. PASCHE asserted in this

-14-

of con-

Guilds
organi-

the

on the

article
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3 _ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
�i form N0. 1
-7 . "I&#39;|-us case ORIGIHATED AT New YOTR FILE N0. IOU-21191

F IIEORTIIADIIT WHICH HIP!

r- 92 ow Francisco 1/em 1/6,1"52°,2§: �- "~1-
17"";-I  7* W i  i , 7liH;tll;&#39;;I;OF"C-Q51� -

&#39;. i u1~:1&#39;r:;o Colt*l1�1�E&#39;:l 01-� .5uU1�1-1 SLMTIC :d~15;.ICai-:5 aka
l I-:;;.11 r_:.Ll§£" moo  >o:n.1cA1»s or oUUTii bLAV1C 11»Tb£LIL-XL sect�-1&1"! - c

1J£?5Q5o14Ts_si�;o1_�l%�?i Z*°4* CQLTLZTTQB oF*lR ?HG95§*�¥&#39;{  s_ _ *�-¥5G£5?liT1&#39;:"+&#39;L{§?_ess,
1

I DATI WHIN MIDI PERIOD FOR REPORT Mlq�l BY

- 1

SYNUHMOF FAcT5&#39; Activities of subject organization set forth
92 _ "  chronologically including appearances at mQe�biT1{_S �

/_l _ &#39; &#39; of Eugoslav Red Cross oel�zgation members, x-c92Jb�92..;r.T 1
;  t $;,"~osum92uy;, 1noA92rou921cAc1., and GAJJ&#39;92,]jJ92TIhUVlC, in 1
§ �~92&#39; �,1 San Francisco Field Division territory. sponsored 1
1 � 5 ~53" &#39;  reception for Llrs. LAGK92;.�1AKlhD~:, Yugoslav Embassy, I -

-. f92&#39;8-S11i1�1g_;�b0n D. �., set £0 th. . .. i__,7192<&#39; �; 92
P , /J�!! -H  �tn �

I an an �
II ~ - 1&#39;14"� -,i ~ t~, ! I 92

�-. i ith;r�:.i¢_-JMJE: Bureau File lO0-2l2li¬:6--  &#39; _ M� l heport oi� Special Agent P date 11,/£6 1:
p� Sa F&#39; &#39; Calii�oa"n . ;at n rancisco,

DJIALLS: The title of this case has been marked changed in order to aod
l~ to the title, the information furnished by Conficiential Source

A, vr&#39;r.o rep0I�t6d that the United Committee of South Slavic Americans was known
as the ..a.r neiief 1-�and of Americans of South 51a-r.i.c Descent and the American

Committee for Yugoslav Relief. t - 92 H
I

92
E L

* - ; 45lL5o-Q". 1-we-1<=.1�=>9<», Q1~LIwP-LIA  _M_U,- oi�-P"
. _ . Confidential Informant _ advised January 15, l9£,6,�that

I.-U61� .�h;.ri.&#39;:�l�:.".LI-1 nee LUCY92!J{.A.l-ECU-CK, a known ommunist 1-�arty member, has been in
charge oi� the Northern Califczrnia Chapter of the American Committee for Yugoslav
Relief since August 1915.5. This inforrnant, at the time, advised that She maintained:

= rooms at 135 Stockton Street, San Francisco, California. The present headquarters
for the American Committee for Yugoslav heliei� is now located at 1.10 ilarket Street,

l 92 San Francisco, California, and has telephone number Douglas OSUU. i
- V ..r. __i___._4 _._.__..._| ._ ,. . .- .__ .__ _._._.l A________._._. ._.__. � W 7 -:Yl.___.&#39;~7¢;c.__.c __-_. 7 -_.c- . _l-_..--_-_---H-�  ; ;;L:?:::;;;" gt_z;,,g¢-1�¬»~=-:.~:.::;.§_t___p p ;==;~~--1=-~  ___ _*1: 1,, &#39;/" jj, "MW � j� �l ll i W  ~L1,|:1-&#39;

>1-v--iv    JQo+--1/2/59 1- 5&#39; 5�~,T.~ 1,»  -�� �� s � s~� aw 1�
f&#39;~ft.r, 54, &#39; coPll;5oF�l�H1I REPORT 92__-J _ _ .92 L? -/Bureau  enc! � j ." ._ I &#39; ��_>&#39;_� &#39; j� Q; �mm-
92 -. New York  enc 100-57991,! " � o _ -� 13 -���--�~�--�-

ri 1 -. Washington Field  ini&#39;.! &#39;" 1* .e
-- San L�:-ancisco &#39; i ,

_-  o -.l o .

L,�  ml] ll " 1� WV &#39; A

�»

92
4 u

� 9. I. iI&#39;IlnL-&#39;1 In-nuluicnisu
�__ _ � &#39;92 &#39; I &#39;

--;� � ~ �- &#39;*&#39; � ��__ &#39;�___7__ __ _ "i, *,
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disseminate propaganda which ndght be considered contrary to �ue best interests of
the United States. An article appearing in the "I1arodne"Glasnil<" of March 5, 191.6,
reflected that a collection of $1,000.30 was taken up and of this sum, the local
chapter of the South Slavic Committee gave 0500

ihe watsonville register-iajar
1946, CO1&#39;0ntvd on the Yuyoslaw ;@d Cross deluge
inp. in ao¢itioh to the information reported ab
attention to the i&#39;;..ct that the woe ting was held

for Yugoslav helief of which hrs. hLbAh0h}§005EVdLT was honorary chairman.
~ � - AT, _5£92£3l?-j-TvIl$h"_I_&#39;53 ,_ _CAJ-IIIKJHNIA

to the Ned bros; delegation.

.92--1. st ...~_.-7.-_ 1--92192-_92 . 4.-L-. 1.�. -.-92--�.u.-.~ 1
UV..�.c.H 1JUI92i:!_]>d_7JU1, U&#39;1b&#39;.&#39;.Li £&#39;F_;1JLL.&#39;1.L&#39;~4 2,�,
tion recting or the previous even-
ove, this news item further called
in connc ctior. with the Lational Drive

Source C attended a meeting held at the Turn Verein hail, oa:ra.cnto,

Ualiforria, on the cvcnin; or Febniary 2;, 1940. nCCOIulH� to tdis source, approx;a
nntcly 400 p~P�unS or }uL0slav desc:nt attended the banquet and mcutihg which was
siioxmorcti by the :&#39;92.h1CI�lC£11l Iiu_{;oslav Council oi� §:.acra.1=1ento and the asicrican Cornmittee
for Iu¢0S1av relief. The purpose of the meeting, as announced, was in order to raise
iunds for Yugoslav iwlief. One h. G. CULJI5, a leader in Yugoslav activities in ;§
Sacramento, acted as master of ceremonies. According to
of San Pedro, California, the director of the California Division of the �uerican
Committee for Yugoslav Relief, was also present and made
also stated that each speaker stressed the p1i51t92pf the

I F� I

a speech. This source
citizer: of Xugoslavia and

pleaded ior iinancial aio for them. ha§or GbbnJQ sister of baciamento ans �lttlifi
.uLOH, txecutivc Uhaiinnn of the oacitmento .ed Cross, were also in attendance at
the tecting but tJUk no active part. This source also stated that no mention was
race oi dussian matters nor of Communists during the reetin; with the exception that

nussia was praised for her great help to Yugoslavia during the war. This source
further related �iat Dr. NBUBAUR passed out Red Star bulletins which bore a photo-
graph of MARSHALL TITO to all persons who contributed at the meeting and who&#39;were
recruited as new members of the Yugoslav Committee.

92 £3�

~ "Larodne dlasnik" oi april lc, 1950, reflected that ce.itions
of approxbutely ;2,§59 were collected at the oacre~cnto meeting referred to above.
unis article further stated that PETsH C�ih�lh, a leader or the lU5OS13VS in Oakland,
California, also made a speech at,the oacramentc meeting. The following individuals
were leported to have undo donations of .25 and more. A complete list of all dona-
tions was set forth in this issue of "harodne olasnik".

-_AhTIU£VICH BnuTF�HS

Er. and Hrs. Pbé§92QlEAClCH
KICK if AT & JlK92QURlGH

� ITI�. JUEu. "5-iLi92U.lICi{

Er. anu Lrs:920§haVATICH
hr. and Mrs. riot s§92puLJi
Mr. and Hrs. J0a92hAsK1cH

I~_�AItK092BUEhClCH
ANDRl]192BUTIl&A!l1

�n

tut�!-I

O

:.»l50.oo
100.00
100.00
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"The American Committee for Yugoslav :-relief, determined that the
&#39;{.&#39;arita Plan� will not succeed is conductin; a cam ai&#39;r1 for bah-_ �ootis and will_..__._ .._-._ .1 é L ._

msla them to iJ&#39;JiE1Il�bS who may: eat gt-I1 gtheg� gel.

rs. b.-leenur noooevelt eno Attorney ~..ene:n.-.1 nobert -1. neimey nave
E:!&#39;:ri0I�.&#39;Je;T this ca Q;__:1. ;=on&#39;t you help 1»:e<;p a laaby z.li"».&#39;e? It takes so littlel
&#39;i�e&#39;.&#39;: U.Oll¬.1�:.; will feeul a. mild for one r.u1:tlr- .&#39;:on&#39;t you [;:1.ve a month&#39;s life - a
y+;er&#39;s life - to a baby? I-�o1:�t you telephone your Lriends anci have tE.¬:n&#39;= contribute
food or money for the children of Yugoslavia? Help defeat the &#39;1-iarita Plan� l

"Please read the enclosed and send what you can -� all you can."

"ti-ir:c0re 1;; ,

"/"s/&#39;U1".;£Cl¢T9292{;.iLl;:.-2&#39; ."

This letter shone the following individuals as members:

Lire. ILL]-£G~Oii 1~iU05EVi=.LT, Hon. National Chairman &#39;
LOUIo92wA3>ZIC
Zl.A�i�i10923ALO&#39;pZ0�JlC, National Co-Chairman
Bur-192�I1-;92.[_!L1*.l1"t}, Director, California iJivision

/ 1.0;~.&#39;:z1_ QAL_I1~x_;1 ._.i;1_g;2i_m»;eB
IL{JBLi~;T.1.&#39; /M11-:1�, Honorable Cheirman
-	»;-1e�MJGb1i1: Qnairman
.Juouu92en�w:~"e1iJ92ao.,1.sr, Vice Chairman
CYECEL ]:&#39;».CIllI-.1, Treasurer .
LUCY Eiiu-GL!C£&#39; , 1-Executive Secretary -

� 01 . &#39;.:ILLlAl. J.92k92L�;1:.~;, Gmirman Medical DivisionI

311;». n. b.&#39;=¢..Uoi92.le4i., Chaimen, .-.�or.".c.n�s U1Vl51OIl

Special A5ent� also obtained the leaflet entitled "I Am
Pnoning for a Flaby" bearing �the pnoto;;ro.ph of lwlrs. h;L:sAI�:Ul: 1&uu5c;�J.;LT :.&#39;akj.n;; a
tr.-lepl1une call. The rev;-rse side is an appeal for contributions to the Baby Food
Can-.pei§n of the M&#39;1BI�.i.C8I1 Committee for Yugoslav lielief, bearing; the signature oi�
}Lil,AI:u=: 1-;0uoi-J.&#39;;.L&#39;E. Both this luE:..L&#39;lEl; and the previously quoted lettez� &#39;r.&#39;ere put out
under license .4583, 1~�resic:ent&#39;s -.&#39;ar neliei� Cornyrol Boerd, with an é;1"l<.IilJiO2&#39;1é3l sL.-~;.e-
:er.t that all contrihltions are deductible from incornc tax. Both pieces 01&#39; liter-
._92§,_;:-;- -¬=I�i_,&#39;i!�1&tr.-:1 through the xwerican Comittec: for �iu,-_.;osl:=-a Jeiief, 135 Stocicton
5tI�v;;&#39;..1._, San r�r..nci.sco, California.

Source D made available a letter written on the letterhead 01 the

bnii.-ed Gezrmittee of éoutb. 51-ivie emerieene, ctated 1-arch P-U, 1946; at 5311 F1�=&#39;J-"¢i5¢°.-
California, and auuressed "To All Yugoslav Organizations and reople of  Francisco."
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V HES:JLw �ev York, �.Y.
g E February 17, 1943

r�5

Director, 3-3-1-

/e-/ _ &#39; .;&#39;as» &#39;7.-92n-c1o/mas&#39;eKmo11mzz~ on,-&#39;1: IT1L1..u1
� z>.:r".-ms}: I �

> Dear 51r:-

Iranenitted herewith are th lnol and one cop!

t of Con�dlntinl Iofornntg
" This report, dated February 3, 1943, pertrini to n

under the aunplceo of the above captioned committeemeeting held
Rouse, Central Park South, Kev York City, on Februaryat the �see:

2, 1943.

The enoloned novlpaplf ollppingu were obtelnod by in-
_ formant Ton R from the Bow York tines, dated February 3, 1943.

This information is being retained in the files of

Fork Cffioo for information purpose: only.
92

U1! K81!

very truly youre,
s

I

;

$-

�r |An-IUD

I

E
35C. 2. :onao!_ L

J

_921:|»1~;1> ,

c/c - 52-secs "92l;;m".D"&#39; 6/-.
 100-29:6 1

A Fl;B 22 1943
t

V _U-__ _DF.I&#39;AF92"Ill£92�T of ,_&#39;U>.j&#39;¢I!f.&#39;-.._.-________________ . __

�-
&#39;r"!Z- .

. "�_.-- I
.- 1&#39;
. _ i Q� ;Ll__.92 _. J
l � §¬iT___é;_____� >-. p . , 1 . -----¢ .-,

M:  $3 L
-- __ A�__ .V_J_ j _�_ _ V77  " _ _ _ _vi___ i _
-. _ _,_,.  .1", , _--._,, _ ._  . _ --
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ma: fork, a.:.

fen. ;, l.a1.

$5;-51¢ f1..n&#39;; JJ¢;l1F;; J3 CiJ1;l;; c:F;ngh

Ja �ab. L, u LELLihb Lu inQfeuza "onan&#39;u rale in clviiien darunaa
1 n5. uel. at L35?! 4-u»@, »¢uLr¢i �ns; ¢uuLa. Inc s,¢-lax: hufu ;1ean.r
1 [ 4/5» suvelf, &Lf]92§�AL&5OE, ~o&ca�a uurcau of zu~ i. e. Lmpaxuaent af La;ar;

su?£icL alE1iuh&#39; wzuu-cL;1r;~u af 5,55; auL;3f}~n¢, uzrautlvg ¢¢u:eLary
of .

�e

JI

Ta

L3

I231

E.-3

1&#39;-

-&#39;l"»&#39;:U

Lei an; diub L&yj.;
Lb:

U;;;nb, ;iaL¢1=L 4; .aiq;�Leur¢e, :oLJr=J,_§1eorrive aver; JLBLQT of
een :ni;n, Lac� u; �:4: l¢:we1dvr»an, yr¢aii¢nL of
,5 .uu¢ue; n4 a=LLy 4@~lej}vonn¢1iy, v;cu-p:e:1Aant
on Q5 �auor, mau yreuzqcd,

-.92--ma: &#39; H �fit;-= L-w 1

Lil�? .�-L--5-u r&#39;H&#39;-4!-1&#39;!-Li &#39; �

Ldf�fu tn. ub;ULUb w;J �JhB�hL�J Lu 0~;n, the

,-:¢eu ail" naout i,hJJ names, féraasg L;= yui1¢B
sic!» L~; MJUY on atrv EH45 QJJ aogun ;n0 urouiea Laa al-cna1a aL but

»r=u;a. I Ski hL~U LJ M�btr &u% hnxiraa; far A f~w -;c~Lus, oz: :auLJ
L r ¢¢L¢ L! sour Lu: Jg;u£LE5- aaoub EIQ»LH1£db sf QUE au;un, 1 ¢bauxvJ5,

. vnq 4.~o az:ips that au;u@: an fmrLj| £#D an} :L~er frash xeéhings.
¢Lu fa? ;A:Q ;¢.L:a3 acr. Ji5LflUuLu4 ta all I¢Lbh an I 5523

At ¥:.J, uuu nuLI~a~ur
&#39;u:92�.1l&#39; 3u§hj92.;. bu-92A.u:":-&#39;1-4--A la..-

uu; &#39;mfL;�JJ4:hA$0£ uU1§$u0

..Y~ E}; . &#39;-

* &#39;    /./- 751»; -/=97 1

..+ ,1

&#39; 192 � �int _
~ 1~"=&#39; WI . - I

92 _w3 " |
..- 1,, 7,� I�: �.&#39;* � �

-;_ . . ~92,11 _.._..

1
l

I
92 � I

2.1"� -
�;_w.2.92.

1. a
&#39; .1 r-I"""�&#39;f � - -&#39;

Q � 92..92 1- - �__ I ____,...-a&#39;,:9292%.-.¢--- r
P

&#39; inW_ ._ ..-_.-_ � � _7_� _ �_ _ � _ _ I __ ___

�. �92
,.., _  -7-----v -�----&#39;92 _ �J- __ _ _.
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�~l�92/Iy. Drfy
-&#39;1TK§_il.�92&#39;GT0l92&#39;, Wednesday-I filled three

speaking engagements in New York City yesterday.
At 1 o&#39;clock I spoke at the Cosmopolitan Club. and

. at 4 o&#39;clock at the English
speaking Union. They have a

 lJllb,92&#39; workroom in their rooms
f�»�_1,7_&#39;;�...-C-&#39;;-&#39;1,i_�Y1_"v ._ at Rockefeller Center and the-if
"-�=*�- -£"&#39;  make very nice clothes tor chil-

dren and adults. I saw the
results of their work in the
storcrooms in London ready for
distribution. They read off n.

"Q-__ j .~&#39; list of hours which people had
&#39; �,1 --it,� worked and I must say some of

_. � the wom-en must be very proud.
§�~¥&#39;%, for they have rolled up as many
" as ivro or three thousand hours.

Of comsc. they wanted to hear about my visit to
their London headquarters. &#39;

At the British headquarters they have a. room
where American otiiccrs are received and assigned

to British officers. They take them around. show
them the siphis, shop with them. or try to meet
any of the desires which an officer on leave. or
an otiicer nev.&#39;i_v arrived and searching how best
Q5 settle himself in a. strange place. might have.
in New York City the English Speaking Union has

y_� &#39;. J .,
u� A "

._  . Q�
��e .

1

I

l.. I. i&#39;_i.1.l;., in . -5, i.;-I. &#39; L &#39;5 &#39;
. W /11¢

1943. Q

I� " � " t.
:~.=-_, 92 1- if .

- -0-&#39;-&#39; -r
-w

By .Q!m1zor.&#39;Ro0revelt
officers� cluh rooms where they try to gathcrin
officers of all the United Nations. ~h-=-�"

I . �

I left there a little alter 5 and had two appoint-
ments at my apartment. a. very pleasant dinner
with s&#39;Iricnd and then a meeting at Essex House.
where I spoke. I was surprised to �nd a crowd
of women outside, and when I did get in. I dis-
covered that this meeting, called as aioint meeting
oi the auxiliaries of the APL, the CIO and theT
railroad. brothel-hoods, had reached unexpected i
proportions.

Miss Mary Anderson. of the women&#39;s bureau
oi� the Department of Labor spoke, and then Mrs.~
Aldrich, of the OC-D, and Miss Rose Sehneidermenul
of the New York Women&#39;s Trade Union League.�
read greetings from the AFL and the C10 New
York leaders. A program which the women were
going to adopt as a working basis. was read and
adopted, and then I talked for a time. i

I U I

and arrived three hours late. to find Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Sullivan, Admiral Woodward and sev-
eral others awaiting me. I was glad to have the
opportunity to thank Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan, the
father and mother who have given five sons to
our country and who are still anxious to do more.

WK inW.�  -..--..--_.._-. -i»�.&#39;f&#39;:~.u.

_ : .:._ W: _ _&#39; � L __

--H" 1" I VP l have to continue imposing rest:
. mm

WAR

-35 I -3 �mill on is&#39;én&#39;{¬ss1k-ét �

workers." she continued.

�lit great deal of the hope f
__>+__� WV_______ lthe world will be decided by t e

"It theyl
Uplift I0 Ollr sl�rld�fds H£&#39;d�know the conditions and knowl

Desirable by First Lady
what they want they can get itl
done. You can&#39;t have peace with- ;
out justice. You must be willing.�

Fifteen hundred women crowded to work for justice or you ca.n&#39;t

�into the ballroom of the Essex Bet 3"YWh9"9 �&#39;°!&#39;kln8&#39; �:91� D9399-"
House on Central Park South last

Mrs. Roosevelt said that for the
- first time in Britain women union
�night to hear Mrs. Franklin D. leaders were beginning to expeetl
ftoomavi-it discuss the part that the equal pay with men for aqua; worm j
women of Great Britain are play-

ing in the war. She was the prin-
cipal speaker at a meeting epon-

.sored jointly by the A. 1-�.0! L. and
"1 I. O. Women�: Committee on

[Civilian Defense. i
The first lady declared thatl

Amer-ten. must fight ti-all war end�
win the peace �not for ourselves
alone but tor the world." It we
lose for the world, she inid, we toie
for ourselves. �

"We can&#39;t cut ourselves oft trorn
the rest. of the world this time an

Ewe did last time," Mrs. Roosevelt
said, �for it in self-preservation for
us to see that the rest of the world �
does not go under. It in 1 tong view i
to take. but lelfiahly. it to better

0

for us it the rest of the world uni l
oo e up to our ltlndardl."§§�polnted out that many of the�

I took the midnielit train hack to Washington Z
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.� :5 M : SAC, Chicago fr t?, f &#39; A� L-~~-~
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O�ice Mam. �, �em . UNITED 1 I.

Q 92W

. �°�1�°T&#39; * . � consxnnvrmat--92. �
i .. H»-&#39;1 �F  illf� &#39;

~ � Enclosed herewith is the report of SA
, dated March 1?, 1951 at Chicago, I

. �92Jv�/
was repor

President of United Air Lines, t his company attempted
to purchase Western Air Express in l9hO but permission to
do so was denied by the Civil Aeronautics Board. PATTERSON
later met JOSLfH H. ROSENBAUM, described as an Attorney
with offices at Washington, D. C., who advised that approval
of purchase could be secured by exerting influence on the
Civil Aeronautics Board. The manner of exerting influence
was not positively indicated but subject inferred his con-
tacts included members of the White House Staff; offered to
represent United Air Lines in all business relations for

~ annual retainer of p10,000. ROSLNBAUM said to have assisted
sank of America, san Francisco, Cd.ifornia, and unidentified
chicago department store in securing favorable iecision fromNational Labor Relations Board. D Fr _F s F

2;!� 3

..> V�
I

Z 1

r
1%

I

ROSENBAUM intimated that influence would be exergga�t _ I
an exchange of favors which he indicated he had performed
for I-n~.92c0sco1m1: and 1-11~&#39;?~.-cossn and from whom he had in re-
turn received similar favors. One of the contacts mentioned

, by ROSLNBAUM in Washington was Mrs. FRANKLIN Dr~RO0SEVLLT.
In the spring of 19t2 he told Mr. PIVDTERSON in response to
a question ccncerning the names of some of his clients, that»
he held a Power of Attorney under which he represented Hrs. ,1
ROOSEVELT in all matters concerning her personal income tax

. payment. The foregoing information is reflected in the HFg
resort of SA dated February 22, 19th at - ;~ &#39; Chicago, Illino!s and cover letter dated the same.

" H 3&#39;11: . 0 ._J - : ��u.  . �,1-B  F J3$253315 RECORDED -135� � "f&#39;  J
. &#39; �mm 92&#39;1&#39;_92 jg .13 92~..:HL
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I92 YQBA-&#39; :rT-H;I7J;AT� 7 7 ILTZWH-IN � ADI � Fill�ll FDR
WHICH �ADI
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&#39;5FE.-.1~m>a variously by acquaintances an-:1 references as a.; in-
c!~t�¢-.ti:-able worker "rrith a versatile and keen mind ani 2. lcwzll
ci.t?z»2n, r.i:r~r-Q35 othr.-rs reward him as biased, "T163"?-_Y!Qi1GT:�L, as".
@;;#,r¢,~L-we liberal, and a Conmuxrlst. Liaazy oi� the sL&#39;n7Io::t&#39;s av ;&#39;-mint-a é
E12�.
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~;{:;wn&#39;<>""-was a1e&#39;e�- �af1�§L�ll1eged_ radical and "Communist sylhpathizer -

�F9 19°"-185hh» 1- �  t  _&#39;  E.  "§.�§;5  » -.*.{»-yr ff  1 -

economics.:-1:!;0fes§cr.;et:1.the~5 u.��iiRB2;"81&#39;;&#39;5j&#39;_&#39;:&#39;l:3j&#39;:-�15hBTq1&#39;-18&#39;ID8&#39; of D _ -

Becu"cd a pO8i�bIl.OI&#39;1 in dashmgtcn, 13.0. in the United States Government and
bI�0::"ht the subject with him placing the subject L1 the-
_».fter a short period the subject. was dischargecl from this
pc:r;ifi_rm :11"-.r= 1.;-Aer secured a positicn with a Uongressicnél C-cmmittee headed _ ~ __
133&#39; � i1&#39;1"°St&#39;niE;&#39;3�f-irrg the   According - pa
to the inJcrmant&#39;s friendsthe subjecttrrahs-well _k:nqv n- ,a_-s_ e -draft dodger &#39;,&#39;.&#39;_&#39;

-and r:&#39;1r?e numerous" attempts to _be de£_&#39;er&#39;red"�fpm&#39;mi1itaz&#39;y service. Hie &#39; ,3-5
-efforts were unsuccessful ar��he �att_emp t__e_§&#39;f_t9t__q;1¢li§t in {the Navy. » *
.a .__ _,._;-, .~ -.~ &#39; &#39; �. � . ,-92-"41"" &#39; " &#39; &#39; � » -- .

He was rejected and later inducted into the Army. Througrh
palm�-teal influence he managed to secure his release from the &#39;.rm_~r a£�tcr
a si < rt period and since that time has been knovm to informant&#39;s Priencis .
in ~==.*;*1:~.-tit.-,1, 9.9. as a "T-acEieal� and "left �ffi�g e;y"mpathizer." ¢&#39;*.c;crdi~<.g
to ~- n1"-�,5 received by informant the subject in�-December, 19M; was reported
to he a com-�idential inv�est_igato;_� for l1re._F�[:iA1f3KI.J1_El9292Jl,D.�;.�4_t+_"_1!_{3fF,5E.VEL"I�.&#39;t . 1 _
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